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  Twelfth Session, Commencing at 11.30 am 

WORLD SILVER AND BRONZE COINS

     

 3622* 
  U.S.A.,   Colonial, Connecticut copper, 1788 (Miller 14.1-L.2, 
see Ford, lot 493).   Struck slightly off centre, old scratch, dark 
grey brown patina, good fi ne and rare.   

 $300 

   3623 
  U.S.A.,   Washington and Independence copper, 1783; France, 
Louis XV billon 1742.   The fi rst damaged, very good; second 
good very fi ne.  (2)  

 $80 

 Ex Dr. Gordon V. Shortland Collection.  

   3624 
  U.S.A.,   half cent, 1828 thirteen stars (GVF); one cent, 1802 
(holed), 1828, 1891, 1898, 1900, 1905; three cents, 1867 
(VF); dime, 1832 (holed and pitted).   The fi rst attractive 
chocolate brown, overall poor - good very fi ne.  (9)   

 $100 

     

part

 3625* 
  U.S.A.,   large cents, matron head, 1822; 1834; braided hair, 
1843 and 1851.   The second damaged, fair - very fi ne.  (4)  

 $100 

   3626 
  U.S.A.,   one cent, 1836, Indian head (11), Lincoln (6) 
including 1909VDB (GVF); half dime, 1836; nickels, 
1907 (2, one EF), 1936, 1945D; Barber dimes, 1908S, 
1911 (2), 1912, 1912S, Mercury (19), Roosevelt; quarters, 
Washington (9); half dollars, Walking Liberty (2), 1946 
Booker T Washington (EF); Peace silver dollar, 1923.   Good 
- extremely fi ne.  (61)   

 $140 

   3627 
  U.S.A,   fl ying eagle cent 1858, shield nickel 1869, Barber dime 
1902S.   Fine; good extremely fi ne; good very fi ne.  (3)  

 $100 

     

part

 3628* 
  U.S.A.,   small cents, Indian head, 1859, 1864, 1866, 1879, 
1880 (2), 1881 (2), 1883 (3), 1884 (5); Lincoln cents, 1935S, 
1943S, 1946, 1946D, 1956D (4).   The last with mint red, 
others very good - good very fi ne.  (24)  

 $200 

   3629 
  U.S.A.,   Indian head cents, 1865, 1905; seated Liberty half 
dime, 1847; nickels, shield, 1867 (rays), Liberty, 1899, 
buffalo, 1917S, 1930S, 1936, 1937S; dimes, Barber, 1903, 
1905, 1905O, 1910, 1916, Mercury, 1923S; commemorative 
silver half dollar, 1893 Columbian Exposition; silver dollars, 
Morgan, 1885, 1921 (2), Peace, 1922 (2).   Fine - extremely 
fi ne.  (21)   

 $300 

     

 3630* 
  U.S.A.,   Indian head cent, 1869.   Some obverse rim damage 
brown patina, very fi ne.   

 $150 

     

 3631* 
  U.S.A.,   Indian head cent, 1870.   Good very fi ne and rare.    

 $300 

     

 3632* 
  U.S.A.,   Indian head cent, 1871.   Two small marks in fi eld 
in front of face, attractive chocolate colour, extremely fi ne 
and rare.   

 $500 

   3633 
  U.S.A.,   Indian head cent, 1875 (scarce), 1880-1884, 1888, 
1889, 1892, 1893, 1896-1909.   In 2 x 2 holders, very good 
- very fi ne.  (24)  

 $100 

 

   3634* 
  U.S.A.,   proof Indian head cent, 1882.   Nearly FDC.   

 $800 
 Slabbed by PCGS as Genuine.  
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   3635 
  U.S.A.,   Indian head cent 1901.   Nearly full mint red, 
uncirculated.   

 $50 

 

   3636* 
  U.S.A.,   proof Indian head cent, 1902.   Two carbon spots on 
obverse, dark tone, nearly FDC.   

 $600 

 Slabbed by PCGS as PR61RB.  

   3637 
  U.S.A.,   one cent, Indian head, 1903 (large planchet fl aw 
on reverse), Lincoln, 1910S, 1911S, 1912S, 1915S; nickels, 
Liberty head, 1883 (cents), buffalo, 1913 (2), 1914S, 1916, 
1917S.   The fi rst coin cleaned, overall good - very fi ne.  (11)  

 $100 

 

   3638* 
  U.S.A.,   proof Indian head cent, 1904.   Red and brown, 
FDC.   

 $500 
 Slabbed by PCGS as PR63RB.  

 

   3639* 
  U.S.A.,   Indian head cent, 1908S.   Cleaned and retoning, 
staining in devices, extremely fi ne.   

 $450 
 Slabbed by PCGS as Genuine.  

   3640 
  U.S.A.,   one cent, 1909S, 1911S (6), 1912S (2); dime, 1920; 
quarter dollar, 1912S.   Very good - very fi ne.  (11)  

 $200 

     3641 
  U.S.A.,   Flying Eagle cent, 1857; Lincoln cent 1911; bronze 
two cents, 1864 large motto; silver three cents, 1851; cupro 
nickel three cents, 1866. Very good - nearly uncirculated.   
(5)    

 $100 
 Ex Frank McCarthy Collection.; 

   3642 
  U.S.A.,   one cent - ten cents, noted Lincoln cents, 1911S (2), 
seated Liberty half dime, 1872 and dime, 1887 and another 
1875CC with suspension scroll mount fi tted, silver dimes 
(50, Barber [6], Mercury [27] and Roosevelt [17]).   Poor 
- very fi ne.  (69)   

 $120 

   3643 
  U.S.A.,   part one cent collection from 1941; set of one cent 
- half dollar, 1964-65 includes silver Kennedy half, also other 
silver coins namely half dollars (4), quarters (4), dimes (10), 
a number of other world coins from France, Great Britain 
and a few other Europe, some in silver, all minors.   Poor 
- uncirculated.  (approx 300)  

 $100 

     

part

 3644* 
  U.S.A.,   bronze two cents, 1864, 1865, 1866, 1868 and 1869.   
Last two very good; fi ne, others nearly extremely fi ne.  (5)  

 $120 

     

part

 3645* 
  U.S.A.,   cupro nickel three cents, 1867; Liberty head nickels, 
1883 (with cents), 1884, buffalo nickel, 1920; silver half 
dime, 1862; dime, 1834, Mercury dime, 1917; Washington 
quarter, 1944S; Barber half dollar, 1910S; Morgan silver 
dollar, 1880O.   Fair - extremely fi ne.  (10)  

 $200 

     

 3646* 
  U.S.A.,   proof three cents in cupro nickel, 1879.   Oxidised 
spots on the edge, surfaces FDC.   

 $400 

     

     

 3647* 
  U.S.A.,   silver fl owing hair Liberty half dime, 1795, milled or 
straight grained edge. Attempted piercing or punch mark at 
12.  30 on reverse, old damage (punch mark?) at 4 o'clock on 
the obverse, overall attractively toned very fi ne and rare.   

 $2,500 
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   3648 
  U.S.A.,   shield nickels, 1866 (3), 1868, 1869, 1872, 1874, 
1876, 1882 (5).   Very good - good very fi ne.  (13)  

 $100 

     

 3649* 
  U.S.A.,   shield nickel, 1881.   Very fi ne and rare.    

 $400 

 

   3650* 
  U.S.A.,   proof Liberty head nickel, 1884.   Minor toning, 
virtually FDC.   

 $650 

 Slabbed by PCGS as PR62.  

 

   3651* 
  U.S.A.,   proof Liberty head nickel, 1891.   FDC.   

 $650 

 Slabbed by PCGS as PR63.  

     

 3652* 
  U.S.A.,   proof Liberty head nickel, 1894.   Original proof 
surfaces, nearly FDC.   

 $1,000 

 Certifi ed as PR66. 

     

 3653* 
  U.S.A.,   proof Liberty nickel, 1904.   Slight tone at top of 
reverse, original proof surfaces, nearly FDC.   

 $1,000 

 Certifi ed as PR66. 

     

 3654* 
  U.S.A.,   Liberty head nickel, 1901.   Choice uncirculated.   

 $350 
 Sold with PNG photo grade certifi cate as MS-65.  

 

   3655* 
  U.S.A.,   proof Liberty head nickel, 1909.   Virtually FDC.   

 $600 

 Slabbed by PCGS as PR62.  

     

 3656* 
  U.S.A,   buffalo nickel, 1913D, variety 2.   Toned good very 
fi ne.   

 $150 

   3657 
  U.S.A.,   buffalo nickels, 1914S, 1915S (2), 1918S and 1923S; 
seated Liberty half dime, 1873/2S; Barber dime, 1896S.   Very 
good - very fi ne.  (7)  

 $220 

   3658 
  U.S.A.,   Roosevelt nickels, 1950D.   All with mint bloom, 
virtually uncirculated, the scarcest date of the series.  (5)   

 $100 

     

 3659* 
  U.S.A.,   seated Liberty dime, 1842 0 (New Orleans).   Graffi ti 
above, otherwise toned good very fi ne.   

 $150 

 Ex Frank McCarthy Collection. 

     

 3660* 
  U.S.A.,   seated Liberty proof dime 1873 no arrows.   Attractive 
red gold brilliant FDC.   

 $1,200 

 Sold with PNG photo grade certifi cate as proof 65.  
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 3661* 
  U.S.A.,   seated Liberty dime, 1876 CC (Carson City).   Toned 
good very fi ne.   

 $150 

 Ex Frank McCarthy Collection.  

     

 3662* 
  U.S.A,   seated Liberty dime, 1876S.   Some original mint 
bloom, good extremely fi ne.   

 $150 

     

 3663* 
  U.S.A.,   Barber dime, 1903S.   A few very light hairlines on 
obverse, otherwise extremely fi ne and scarce.    

 $400 

     

 3664* 
  U.S.A.,   Barber dime, 1904S.   Very fi ne and scarce.    

 $150 

   3665 
  U.S.A.,   silver dimes, Barber (4), 1905S-1908S, Mercury 
(54), 1916-1944, Roosevelt (59), 1946-1964, silver quarters, 
Barber, 1904, 1908O, Washington (12), 1941S-1964D, 
eleven ounces of fi ne silver.   Good - extremely fi ne.  (131)   

 $300 

   3666 
  U.S.A.,   Mercury dimes, 1917, 1919D, 1919S, 1920S, 1923, 
1923S, 1927S, 1928S, 1929D, 1929S, 1930S.   In 2 x 2 
holders, mostly very fi ne, the 1923 and 1928S better.  (11)  

 $100 

   3667 
  U.S.A.,   silver coins, Roosevelt dimes, 1951-1964 (23), 
Washington quarters, 1934-1964 (101), half dollars, 
walking Liberty, 1920-1945 (6), Washington, 1954-1963 
(9), Kennedy, 1964 (16), Kennedy, 1965-1967 (6), thirty two 
ounces of fi ne silver.   Fine - extremely fi ne.  (161)  

 $750 

   3668 
  U.S.A.,   Barber quarter, 1905S.   Good very fi ne.   

 $50 

 

   3669* 
  U.S.A.,   capped bust silver half dollar, 1821.   Good extremely 
fi ne.   

 $950 
 Slabbed by PCGS as Genuine.  

 

   3670* 
  U.S.A.,   capped bust silver half dollar, 1828, small 8's, square 
based 2, large letters.   Cleaned, good extremely fi ne.   

 $550 
 Slabbed by PCGS as Genuine.  

 

   3671* 
  U.S.A.,   seated Liberty silver half dollar, 1859.   Toned, good 
extremely fi ne.   

 $750 
 Slabbed by PCGS as Genuine.  

     

 3672* 
  U.S.A,   seated Liberty half dollar, 1876S.   Some original mint 
bloom, extremely fi ne.   

 $300 

     

 3673* 
  U.S.A.,   Barber silver half dollar, 1901S.   Fine.    

 $100 
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   3674 
  U.S.A.,   walking Liberty silver half dollars, 1917, 1917S, 
1923S.   Good very fi ne; extremely fi ne; very fi ne.  (3)  

 $120 

   3675 
  U.S.A.,   walking Liberty silver half dollar, 1934S; Franklin 
silver half dollars, 1955 (2); Peace silver dollar, 1922.   Nearly 
uncirculated - choice uncirculated.  (4)  

 $100 

 Ex Cornwall Collection. 

   3676 
  U.S.A.,   silver half dollars, (.900 fi ne), walking Liberty, 1942S 
(2), 1943, 1944S, Franklin, 1963D, Kennedy, 1964 (8), 
1964D (5), (.400 fi ne), Kennedy, 1965 (3), 1966 (3), 1967 
(9), 1968D (8), 1969D (2), over ten ounces of fi ne silver.   
Good - uncirculated.  (43)  

 $280 

     

 3677* 
  U.S.A.,   Bridgeport, Connecticut Centennial, commemorative 
half dollar, 1936.   Nearly uncirculated and scarce.    

 $300 

   3678 
  U.S.A.,  Morgan  silver dollars, 1878 (7 tail feathers), 1880O, 
1881O, 1883, 1883O, 1898, 1921S, Peace, 1922.   The 
1881O and 1883O with mint bloom, overall fi ne - nearly 
uncirculated.  (8)   

 $300 

     

 3679* 
  U.S.A.,   Morgan silver dollar, 1880CC.   Uncirculated.    

 $600 

   3680 
  U.S.A.,   Morgan silver dollars, 1882CC, 1883CC, 1884CC.   
All in Carson City Silver Dollar cases, ex Carson City fi nd, 
bag marked uncirculated.  (3)   

 $300 

   3681 
  U.S.A.,   Morgan silver dollar, 1884O.   Extremely fine/
uncirculated.   

 $100 

     

 3682* 
  U.S.A.,   Morgan silver dollar, 1888S.   Scuffi ng on the cheek, 
underlying mint bloom, toned extremely fi ne.    

 $150 

     

 3683* 
  U.S.A.,   Morgan silver dollar, 1903O.   Uncirculated.    

 $450 

     

 3684* 
  U.S.A.,   Peace silver dollar, 1928.   Uncirculated.    

 $950 

     

 3685* 
  U.S.A.,   Peace silver dollar, 1928.   Nearly uncirculated.    

 $800 

   3686 
  U.S.A.,   one cent, Indian head (7), 1881-1906, Lincoln (27 
including 1944 [4] and 1944S [3] with much mint red), 
1911-1944; nickels, Liberty head (5), 1902-1912, buffalo 
(16), 1916-1937, Jefferson (11), 1939-1976D; quarters, 
Washington (26), 1965-1977D; half dollars, Kennedy (11), 
1971D-1977D; dollars, Eisenhower, 1972D (5), 1976D, 
Susan B Anthony, 1979D (3); damaged silver Standing 
Liberty quarter and large cents (2).   Poor - uncirculated.  
(116)  

 $50 
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   3687 
  U.S.A.,   one and fi ve cents, dimes, quarter and half dollars, 
assorted dates, including cents, 1909VDB, 1912D, 1912S, 
1913S, 1914S, 1915S, 1922D, 1924D; half dollars, 1963, 
1965, 1966, 1967, 1968D, 1969D, 1971D; also books, 
Yeoman, R.S., Handbook of U.S.A. Coins, 25th edition, 
127pp., Klawans, Z.H., An Outline of Ancient Greek Coins, 
2nd edition, 206pp.   Coins housed in thirteen press in albums, 
fair - extremely fi ne.  (406)  

 $100 

   3688 
  U.S.A.,   seven sets of silver dimes (Roosevelt), quarters 
(Washington) and half dollars (Kennedy), all dated 1964; 
mint sets, 1981 P, D and S mints (3 sets), over 4.3 ounces of 
fi ne silver.   The mint sets in packets of issue, uncirculated, 
the rest very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (12 sets)  

 $120 

   3689 
  U.S.A.,   1900-1967 silver coins, quarter dollars (38, Barber 
[2], standing Liberty [5], Washington [31]), half dollars (22, 
standing Liberty [7], Washington [7], Kennedy [8]), Peace 
dollars, 1922, 1925; also copies of 1804 silver dollar and 
1873S trade dollar.   Poor - very fi ne.  (64)  

 $120 

    

 

 

 

   

  3690 
  U.S.A.,   proof set of fi ve coins, 1939.   In custom made lucite 
holder, FDC.    

 $2,000 

   3691 
  U.S.A.,   tokens, Hard Times (9) later (6) Civil War (3), half 
dollar 1818 in copper (holed) and aluminium sales tax token; 
also Canadian tokens, early to mid nineteenth century (17 
mostly different).   Fair - good very fi ne.  (37)   

 $150 

     

 3692* 
  U.S.A.,   Hawaii, Kamehameha III, one cent, 1847.   Uneven 
toned surface, good very fi ne and rare.   

 $400 

     

 3693* 
  U.S.A.,   Hawaii, Kalakaua, silver dime, 1883.   Grey toned, 
nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $100 

     

 3694* 
  U.S.A.,   Hawaii, King Kalakaua, silver quarter dollar, 1883.   
Toned, good very fi ne.   

 $90 

   3695 
  U.S.A,   Hawaii, King Kalakaua, silver quarter dollar, 1883.   
Cleaned, good very fi ne.   

 $80 

     

 3696* 
  U.S.A.,  Hawaii,  King Kalakaua, silver half dollar, 1883.   Very 
fi ne/good very fi ne.   

 $200 

 Ex Dr. Gordon V. Shortland Collection.  
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 3697* 
  U.S.A.,   Hawaii, King Kalakaua, silver half dollar, 1883.   
Toned good very fi ne.   

 $150 

   3698 
  U.S.A,   Hawaii, King Kalakaua, silver half dollar, 1883 and 
quarter dollar, 1883.   Toned very fi ne; good very fi ne.  (2)  

 $180 

     

 3699* 
  U.S.A.,   Hawaii, King Kalakaua, silver dollar, 1883.   Surface 
marking otherwise good extremely fi ne and rare thus.   

 $750 

 Ex Dr. Gordon V. Shortland Collection. 

     

 3700* 
  U.S.A.,  Hawaii,  King Kalakaua, silver dollar, 1883.   Toned, 
good very fi ne.   

 $500 

   3701 
  Western Samoa,   proof talas, 1969 (2), 1977 Lindbergh, 1978 
Commonwealth Games (3), 1982 (KM.8, 26a, 30a, 50), over 
4.5 ounces of fi ne silver.   In cases of issue, the 1969 coins with 
some discolouration spots, otherwise FDC.  (7)   

 $130 

   3702 
  Western Samoa,   tala, 1969, 1970 Cook, 1970 Pope, 1972 
(2), 1974 Games, 1974 King, 1976 US Bicentennial (2), 1976 
Olympics (2), 1977 QEII (2), 1977 Lindbergh (2), 1978 
Kingsford Smith, 1978 Games (KM.8-11, 18a, 19a, 20a, 
22a, 24a, 26a, 28a, 30a); ten tala, 1979, 1980 Olympics, 
1980 Solf, 1981 Roosevelt, 1983 Games (KM.33a, 36a, 41a, 
48a, 54), over fourteen ounces of fi ne silver.   In cases of issue, 
some with certifi cates, FDC.  (22)   

 $400 

   3703 
  Western Samoa,   silver proof set, 1974 (KM.PS2) (2); proof 
silver ten talas, 1980 Moscow Olympics (2), 1981 Charles 
and Diana Wedding (2) (KM.36a, 44), over 8.1 ounces of 
fi ne silver.   In cases of issue, FDC.  (6)  

 $200 

   3704 
  Western Samoa,   silver proof set, 1974 (KM.PS2); proof 
talas, 1969, 1970 Pope, 1972, 1974, 1976 U.S. Bicentennial, 
1977 Lindbergh, 1978 Commonwealth Games (KM.8, 10, 
11, 19a, 20a, 26a, 30a), over 5.8 ounces of fi ne silver.   In 
cases of issue, some foxing on lid lining of 1969 and 1977 
cases, FDC.  (8)  

 $160 

     

part

 3705* 
  World tokens,   Algeria, Chambre De Commerce D'Alger, 
ten centimes aluminium token, 1918 with J.Bory (KM.
TnA5); France, Manneron Brothers, Paris Merchants, trade 
token, fi ve sols, 1792 edge impressed 'Departemens De 
Paris. Rhone Et Loire. Du Gard. &', in bronze, by Dupre 
struck by Matthew Boulton, also, Town of Grenoble, Food 
Association bread token, 1850 in bronze; Nuremburg, jeton 
of Hans Schultes (1586-1603) in brass (Mitchener 1390).   
Fine - very fi ne.  (4)  

 $100 

   3706 
  World coins,   Albania, Kingdom, one lek, 1927R (KM.5), 
Italian Occupation, .20 lek, 1940R, two lek, 1939R (KM.30, 
32); Italy, Genoa Republic, four soldi, 1814 (KM.284), 
Milan, torese, 1777 (KM.C.9); Papal States, half baiocco, 
1839IX B (KM.1319), Kingdom and Republic coinage, ten 
centesimi - fi ve hundred lire, 1919-1994 various type coins 
(32); European Union coinage, one cent - one euro, 2002 (6); 
San Marino, fi ve lire, 1935 (KM.9); Vatican City, fi fty lire, 
1957, 1958 (KM.54.1).   Good - uncirculated.  (47)  

 $60 

 Ex Mark Marshan Collection. 

   3707 
  World coins,   Antigua, proof four dollars, 1970 FAO (KM.1); 
Jamaica, proof fi ve shillings, 1966, proof silver ten dollars, 
1974 (KM.40, 63a); Seychelles, proof silver fi ve rupees, 
1972, proof silver ten dollars, 1974, 1976; Turks and Caicos 
Islands, proof crown, 1969 (KM.1), nearly 3.5 ounces of fi ne 
silver.   In cases of issue, the fi rst case damaged, a few coins 
toned or with some spotting, otherwise FDC.  (7)   

 $100 
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   3708 
  World coins,   Ascension Island, mint silver crown, 1978 
(KM.1a); Bermuda, proof silver dollar, 1972 (KM.22a) (2); 
Gibraltar, proof silver dollar, 1972 (KM.6a); Great Britain, 
proof silver crown, 1981 (KM.925a); Guernsey, proof twenty 
fi ve pence, 1972 (KM.26a); Isle of Man, proof silver twenty 
fi ve pence, 1972, mint silver crown, 1980 (4) (KM.25a, 68a); 
Jersey, proof sets, 1966 , set of four (2 sets) and set of two (2 
sets) (KM.PS4, 5); St Helena, proof silver twenty fi ve pence, 
1973 (KM.5a) (3), over ten ounces of fi ne silver.   In cases of 
issue, some cases and certifi cates with foxing, the plastic 
in the Isle of Man 1980 crowns has yellowed, otherwise 
uncirculated - FDC.  (18 cased items)  

 $250 

   3709 
  World coins,   Australia, William IV/Sydney New South Wales, 
silver pattern crown, 1830 (2); Austria, Maria Theresa, silver 
thaler, 1780SF restrike (KM.T1); Great Britain, crown, 1951, 
1953 (S.4111, 4136).   Uncirculated.  (5)   

 $80 

   3710 
  World coins,   mostly silver crowns, noted Australia, crown, 
1937, Austria, Maria Theresa thalers, 1780X (7), Italian, 
Malta, Sweden, Chile and Southern Rhodesia, crown, 1953 
Rhodes.   Stored in see-both-sides album, fi ne - uncirculated.  
(30)   

 $500 

   3711 
  World coins,   including Australia, fl orins, 1910 and 1914; 
Spain, silver five pesetas, 1890 MP-M (KM.689) (2), 
1898 SG-V (KM.707); Portugal, silver fi ve hundred reis, 
1887 (KM.509); Great Britain, George V, sixpence, 1922 
(KM.815), Edward VII, shilling, 1907 (KM.800), George 
III, halfcrown, 1818 (KM.672); U.S.A., one cent, 1849.   Very 
good - very fi ne.    

 $600 

   3712 
  World silver and bronze coins,   tokens, medalets, including 
Australia, threepence, sixpence and shilling, 1910, in 
individual pendant mounts; India, quarter anna, 1877, 
1954; Pakistan, fi fty mils, 1935; Switzerland, one rappen, 
1883B (KM.3.1); modern copies of ancient coins; medalets, 
Australia, C.1918/83 in silver, C.1918/2, C.1919/2, 
C.1951/6; Great Britain, commemorative medal in silver, 
Railway Sesquicentennial, 1825-1975; sovereign cases (2).   
Fair - extremely fi ne.  (41)  

 $120 

   3713 
  World silver and bronze coins,   tokens and medallions, 
including Australia, tokens (6); Burma, silver kyat, CS 1214 
(1852) (KM.10); Great Britain, silver crown of William III; 
India, British, Madras Presidency, silver half pagoda, nd 
(1808-1811) (KM.353); Mombasa, silver one rupee, 1888H 
(KM.5).   Poor - good very fi ne.  (53)  

 $120 

   3714 
  World coins,   Austria, silver fi ve corona, 1909 (KM.2813), 
silver fi fty schilling, 1963 Union with Tyrol, 1964 Winter 
Olympics (KM.2894, 2896); Belgium, silver fi ve francs, 1873 
position A, twenty francs, 1931 Des Belges (KM.24, 101.1).   
Very fi ne - uncirculated.  (5)  

 $120 
 Ex Mark Marshan Collection. 

   3715 
  World silver coins,   Austria, Maria Theresa thaler, 1780SF 
restrikes (2) (KM.T1); Canada, Elizabeth II, fi ve dollars, 
1976 Olympics (KM.89); Europa, European Union medallic 
coinage, Berolina Medaillenvertriess Series, proof thaler, 
1971 Konrad Adenauer, 1972 Alcide de Gasperi (Bruce 
X.202,203); Mexico, twenty fi ve pesos, 1968 (KM.479.1); 
U.S.A., American Eagle one ounce silver dollar, 2010 (2).   
Very fi ne - FDC.  (8)   

 $130 

   3716 
  World silver,   Austria, Maria Theresa thalers, 1780SF restrikes 
(KM.T1) (6); Canada, Elizabeth II, one ounce silver fi ve 
dollars, 1994, 2007 (KM.187, -); U.S.A., American Eagles, 
one ounce silver dollars, 1993, 1994.   Uncirculated.  (10)   

 $190 

   3717 
  World silver,   Austria, Maria Theresa thaler, 1780, restrike; 
U.S.A., Morgan dollar, 1921S, one ounce silver Liberty, 1991; 
Edward VIII, fantasies for Australia; medals in bronze (2); 
copper tokens 1793, 1815 and 1797 penny; Sweden, half 
skilling, 1815.   Fine - uncirculated.  (10)  

 $120 

   3718 
  World silver coins,   Austria, twenty fi ve schilling, 1959 
(KM.2887), fi fty schilling, 1967, 1973 (KM.2902, 2917), one 
hundred schilling, undated (1974), 1975 (2, both different), 
undated (1977), 1977 (2, both different), 1979 (KM.2926, 
2923, 2924, 2934-2936, 2943); Germany, Republic, ten 
mark, 1972D (KM.130); Netherlands, two and half gulden, 
1960 (2) (KM.185).   The last two very fi ne, one cleaned, the 
rest extremely fi ne.  (13)  

 $100 

   3719 
  World coins,   Austria, Maria Theresa thaler, 1780X (KM.T1), 
silver copy of gold ducat design, 1752 (cf.KM.1725.2); Great 
Britain, crowns, 1953, 1965, 1972 (3), farthings, 1799, 1916; 
U.S.A., Morgan silver dollars, 1879S (2), 1884O, 1921D (2).   
Stored in a coin album, very good - uncirculated.  (14)   

 $150 

     3720 
  World coins,   Austria, fl orin, 1861A, 1878, 1889 (KM.2219, 
2222), fi ve corona, 1900, 1908, 1909 (KM.2807, 2809, 
2814); Hungary, forint, 1879KB, 1881KB (KM.453.1, 
465), fi ve korona, 1900KB, 1907B, 1907 (Coronation 40th 
Anniversary) (KM.488, 489), fi ve pengo, 1938 (2), 1939 
(2) (KM.516, 523); Poland, one hundred zlotych, 1966MW 
(KM.Y.57); Romania, fi ve lei, 1883B (2), fi ve hundred lei, 
1941 (KM.17.1, 60); Slovakia, twenty korun, 1939 (KM.3), 
over eleven ounces of fi ne silver.   Fine - uncirculated.  (20)  

 $300 

   3721 
  World coins,   Austria, Maria Theresa silver restrike thaler, 
1780X (KM.T1); Bermuda, Edward VIII proof crown, 1936 
in cupro nickel, Richard Lobel series (Bruce X.M2a); Egypt, 
silver pound, 1980, 1981 (KM.508, 524); Ethiopia, proof 
silver fi ve dollars, 1972 (KM.52); Mexico, silver twenty fi ve 
pesos, 1968 (KM.479.1); other base metal coins of Hong 
Kong, Japan, Macau, Malaysia and Thailand.   Most of the 
base metal coins are toned, otherwise uncirculated - FDC.  
(22)  

 $80 
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   3722 
  World coins,   Austria, Maria Theresa silver thaler, 1780X 
restrike (KM.T1); British India, Madras Presidency, ten cash, 
1808, twenty cash, 1808 (KM.319, 321) both in packets 
marked as recovered from Admiral Gardner shipwreck, 
sank 25.1.1809; Great Britain, fi ve pounds, 1990 Queen 
Mother 90th, two pounds set of two, 1989 Bill of Rights 
and Claim of Rights (S.4301, US09), packaged sets, Farewell 
to British Halfpenny; Churchill crown, 1965; Britain's First 
Decimal Coins; Royal Family Crowns (5 coins); WWII 
brass threepences 1939-45 (7 coins); The 1983 One Pound 
Pieces (4 coins); Bronze Farthing Type Set 1860-1956; Penny 
Farthing Set (2); medallic replica crowns, Edward VI, James I, 
Charles II, William & Mary, Anne, George II; Royal Wedding 
of Andrew & Sarah special edition medal in cupro nickel; 
British Armed Forces special vouchers, 2nd Series, one and 
fi ve pounds, 3rd Series, one pound, 4th Series, one pound, 
6th Series, fi ve, ten and fi fty new pence.   The farthings and 
threepences collections fi ne - very fi ne, shipwreck coins 
cleaned, very fi ne, the rest uncirculated.  (26)  

 $50 

   3723 
  World coins,   collection of mostly world silver crowns, 1800s 
- 1960s but mainly pre 1930, some countries include Austria, 
Belgium, Ethiopia, France, German States, Greece, various 
South American countries and many others, noted Egypt, 
twenty qirsh, 1903, twenty piastres, 1917 (KM.296, 321), 
Great Britain, crowns, 1890, 1892, double fl orin, 1887, 
trade dollar, 1911, also cartwheel penny and twopence, 
1797, Hong Kong, fi fty cents, 1894 (KM.9.1), Italy, fi ve 
lire, 1873M BN (KM.8.3), Japan, bu, 1859-68 (KM.C.16a), 
Portugal, one thousand reis, 1899 (KM.540), U.S.A., silver 
dollars (3, Morgan [2], Peace), also noted Australia, crown, 
1937 (2) and New Zealand one penny token for Auckland 
Licensed Victuallers (A.326) and many other world coins.   
Very good - uncirculated.  (73)  

 $1,000 

   3724 
  World coins,   Bahamas, proof sets, 1974 (2) (KM.PS10); 
Panama, proof set, 1975 (KM.PS13); Philippines, proof 
set, 1977 (KM.PS11); Trinidad and Tobago, proof set, 
1977 (KM.PS12), over twenty two ounces of fi ne silver.   All 
packaging and certifi cates with foxing, coins FDC.  (5)   

 $550 

   3725 
  World coins,   Bahamas, proof silver ten dollars, 1975 
(KM.76a); Barbados, proof set, 1974 (KM.PS2); Iceland, 
proof sets, 1974 (KM.PS2) (2); Papua New Guinea, proof 
sets, 1975 (KM.PS1) (2); Canada, Centennial set, 1967, one 
cent - one dollar and uncirculated one dollar banknote, all 
on display card, Millennium souvenir set, 1999, display card 
with twelve different mint twenty fi ve cent coins; combined 
total of nearly ten ounces of fi ne silver. All packaging and 
certifi cates in proof issues affected by foxing, otherwise 
uncirculated - FDC.   (8)    

 $270 

   3726 
  World coins,   Belgium, fi ve francs, 1849, fi fty francs, 1939 
Belgie-Belgique, 1940 Belgique-Belgie, 1958 (KM.3.2, 
122.1, 121, 150.1); France, Louis XVI, sol, 1791B, Second 
Kingdom, Louis Philippe I, fi ve francs, 1846W, Republic, 
1875A, 1966, 1967, 1970 (KM.578.3, 749.13, 820.1, 932); 
Luxembourg, one hundred francs, 1963 (KM.52) (2), over 
six and half ounces of fi ne silver.   Fine - uncirculated.  (12)  

 $170 

   3727 
  World coins,   Belgium, Leopold II, silver fi ve francs, 1873 
position A (KM.24); Great Britain, George IV, silver 
halfcrown, 1834 (S.3834) counterstamp on neck, possibly 
VR.   Very good - very fi ne.  (2)  

 $60 

   3728 
  World coins,   Belize, proof set, 1974 (KM.PS1); British Virgin 
Islands, proof set, 1973 (KM.PS1); Papua New Guinea, proof 
set, 1975, 1979 (KM.PS1, 5), proof silver ten dollars, 1975 
(KM.8a), over 5.3 ounces of fi ne silver.   In cases of issue 
except no case with PNG 1975 proof set, FDC.  (5)  

 $150 

   3729 
  World coins,   Belize, sterling silver proof set, 1974 (KM.PS2); 
Ethiopia, proof set, 1977 (KM.PS7); Sierra Leone, proof 
silver one leone, 1974 (KM.26a) (2); South Africa, proof set, 
1964 (KM.PS60), nearly fi ve ounces of fi ne silver.   All cases 
and certifi cates affected by foxing, last set of coins toned and 
a few with spotting, uncirculated - FDC.  (5)  

 $140 

   3730 
  World coins,   Bermuda, crowns, 1964 (KM.14) (4); France, 
twenty francs, 1933 (KM.879); Honduras, lemira, 1935 
(KM.75); India, ten rupees, 1970 (KM.186); Luxembourg, 
one hundred francs, undated (1946) (KM.49); Mexico, fi fty 
centavos, 1907, peso, 1948, fi ve pesos, 1947 (KM.445, 456, 
465); Panama, ten centesimos, 1904, twenty fi ve centesimos, 
1904, balboa, 1947 (KM,3, 4, 13); Philippines, peso, 1909S 
(KM.172); Portugal, twenty centavos, 1913 (KM.562) (EF 
lustre); Spain, one hundred pesetas, 1966 (66) (KM.797) (2).   
Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (18)   

 $200 

   3731 
  World coins,   Bermuda, silver crown, 1959; Great Britain, 
crowns, 1953, 1965 (3); New Zealand, crowns, 1953, 
1969 (21), 1974 Games (2), 1979, 1981 (3); U.S.A., silver 
half dollar, 1964D, State medals in cupro nickel (11, ten 
different).   The coins all cased, uncirculated.  (45)   

 $60 

   3732 
  World coins,   Bolivia, boliviano, 1868PTS FP (KM.152.1); 
Brazil, six hundred and forty reis, 1820R, nine hundred 
and sixty reis, 1814B, two thousand reis, 1888 (KM.325.2, 
307.1, 485); Ecuador, fi ve sucres, 1944Mo (KM.79); Peru, 
sol, 1923 (KM.217.1); Venezuela, bolivar, 1921 (KM.Y.22).   
The fi rst fi ne, the rest very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (7)  

 $200 

   3733 
  World coins,   Brunei, proof dollar, 1970, proof silver ten 
dollars, 1977 (KM.14, 21); Sierra Leone, proof silver leone, 
1974 (KM.26a); Somalia, proof fi ve shillings, 1970 FAO 
(KM.15); Tibet, proof silver ten srang, 1950 (Bruce X.5); 
Yemen, Royalist Government in Exile, specimen silver rial, 
1965 Churchill (Bruce X.A1), nearly three ounces of fi ne 
silver.   In cases of issue, the last coin toned, uncirculated 
- FDC.  (6)   

 $100 
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   3734 
  World coins,   Burma, silver rupee, 1852 (KM.10); Canada, 
Edward VII, silver ten cents, 1910 (KM.10); Hong Kong, 
Queen Victoria, silver five cents, 1898 (KM.5); Straits 
Settlements, British Colony, Queen Victoria, silver twenty 
cents, 1889 (KM.15).   All coins nicely toned, very fi ne; 
very fi ne; nearly uncirculated with underlying mint bloom; 
extremely fi ne.  (4)   

 $100 

   3735 
  World coins,   Canada, proof-like set, 1982 (KM.PL34), proof 
silver dollars, 1981 Train, 1986 Transcontinental Railroad 
(KM.130, 149); Israel, mint sets, 1966-1968, 1970 (KM.
MS9, 10, 11, 13a); Russia, USSR, 1980 Olympics, one 
rouble, set of six (KM.Y.144, 153.1, 164, 165, 177, 178); San 
Marino, mint set, 1972 (KM.MS1); Thailand, Rattanakosin 
Bicentennial set of six minor coins, 1980; U.S.A., proof sets, 
1969, 1971, 1972.   In cases and packets of issue, tone spot 
on fi fty cents in fi rst set, uncirculated - FDC.  (13)  

 $50 

   3736 
  World coins,   Canada, fi ve cents, 1918 (KM.22), ten cents, 
1914 (KM.23), New Brunswick, one cent, 1861 (KM.6), 
Nova Scotia, half cent, 1861, 1864, one cent, 1861 (KM.7, 
8.2); U.S.A., Washington quarters, 1935S, 1936S, 1939S, 
1940S, 1943S, 1943D, 1947S, 1952S.   Stored in 2 x 2 holders, 
fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (14)  

 $60 

   3737 
  World coins,   Canada, Olympics series VII, mint silver fi ve 
dollars (2) and ten dollars (2), 1976 (KM.109,110, 113, 114); 
Iceland, proof silver fi ve hundred kronur, undated (1986) 
(KM.30a); Korea, South, Seoul Olympics, proof silver set 
of two, 1986, fi ve thousand and ten thousand won (KM,54, 
56).   The Canada coins in capsules only, the rest in cases of 
issue with certifi cates, uncirculated - FDC.  (6)  

 $160 

   3738 
  World coins,   Canada, mint silver fi ve and ten dollars set of 
four, 1975 Series V Olympic commemoratives (KM.MS5); 
China (PRC), one yuan proof set of three, 1984 (KM.PS14); 
Great Britain, proof sets, 1983 (2), mint set, 1986; Japan, mint 
sets, 1981 (2), 1982, 1986 (KM.MS11, 12, 18); Thailand, 
souvenir coin card, 1937-1982, all different; medallic issues 
by Royal Mint (2), 1997 Trade Dollar/Hong Kong return, 
Version A and Version B; Great Britain, Bank of England, 
fi ve pounds, 1997 serial number HK 97 082104 in special 
card (P.CS7a).   Some cases and a few coins water affected, 
otherwise uncirculated - FDC.  (12 packaged items)  

 $140 

   3739 
  World coins,   Canada, a quantity of silver coins, ten cents 
- fi fty cents, noted twenty fi ve cents, 1872H also 1967 
centennial set, one cent - one dollar and Newfoundland fi fty 
cents, 1919; Great Britain, selection of George VI silver coins 
mostly EF or better, noted sixpences, 1939 (2), halfcrown, 
1939, all with full lustre, also 1953 Coronation crowns (4); 
New Zealand, penny, 1943 (some mint red), threepence, 
1942 (EF).   Very good - uncirculated.  (42)  

 $120 

   3740 
  World coins,   mostly Canada and Great Britain, many 
silver coins, includes Great Britain, crowns, 1821, 1822, 
halfcrowns, 1817, 1878, 1887, all worn or damaged, several 
silver Great Britain threepences and sixpences, cartwheel 
penny and twopence, 1797, also noted Germany, silver two 
mark, 1925J and one mark, 1914A, 1915A, several other 
coins, also two English modifi ed coins, double headed Queen 
Victoria penny and double sided George V Britannia penny; 
ancient coins, Roman coppers (3) noted antoninianus of 
Tetricus 267-276AD.   Poor - uncirculated.  (70)  

 $100 

   3741 
  World coins,   Ceylon, proof set, 1971 (KM.PS4); Falkland 
Islands, proof sets, 1974 (KM.PS1) (2); Great Britain, fi rst 
decimal coins set; New Zealand, mint sets, 1967, 1980, 1981 
(2),; Swaziland, mint sets, 1974 (KM.MS1) (2); U.S.A., three 
coin silver bicentennial set of quarter, half and one dollar, 
1976; uncirculated bicentennial two dollar note; Vatican, 
mint set, 1963.   In packets and cases of issue, uncirculated 
- FDC.  (13)  

 $70 

   3742 
  World coins,   Ceylon, ten cents, 1927 (KM.104a); Egypt, one 
tenth qirsh, Yr 32 (1906) (KM.289) toned Unc; Great Britain, 
shilling, 1866 die 20 (KM.734.3); Greece, thirty drachmai, 
1964 (KM.87) Gem Unc; Japan, ten sen, Yr 30 (1897) 
(KM.Y.23) rainbow toned EF; Malaya, twenty cents, 1945 
(KM.5a) nearly Unc; Russia, half kopek, 1798EM (KM.
C.93.2); South Africa, ZAR, two shillings, 1895 (KM.6); 
Sweden, two krone, 1938 (KM.607); Switzerland, five 
rappen, 1874 (KM.5); U.S.A., Indian head cent, 1862; also a 
number of silver coins of Netherlands, two and half gulden, 
1931, 1939, 1962, Switzerland, half franc (2), franc, two 
francs, fi ve francs.   Nearly very fi ne - uncirculated.  (19)  

 $150 

   3743 
  World coins,   Chile, Paraguay and Peru, partial type 
collections of minors, c.1860s - 1950s, includes some silver 
issues.   Fine - uncirculated.  (71)  

 $180 

 Ex Mark Marshan Collection.  

   3744 
  World coins,   Cocos (Keeling) Islands, proof silver one ounce 
one dollar, 2005 50th Anniversary Australian Territory; Cook 
Islands, proof silver one ounce one dollar, 2004 Cobb & Co, 
2004 Australia's First Steam Train; Tuvalu, proof silver with 
copper plating one ounce one dollar, 2006 Australian 1923 
halfpenny (2).   In cases of issue with certifi cates, FDC.  (5)  

 $150 

   3745 
  World coins,   Cook Islands, proof 1909-1910 Australian 
Florin Centenary Collection, 2008 (KM.-); United Kingdom, 
mint set, 2008 Royal Shield of Arms (S.US37); Netherlands 
VOC copper duits 1740s - 1790s, ex The Treasure of Galle 
Fort from the Taj Mahal wreck, together with large heavy 
board mounted certifi cates of authenticity (2).   The fi rst 
in timber case of issue with certifi cate 368/1000, FDC, 
the second uncirculated, the last two with poor coins but 
uncirculated certifi cates.  (4)  

 $120 
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   3746 
  World coins,   Cook Islands, proof silver two dollars, 1973 
Coronation Anniversary QEII (KM.8) (6); New Zealand, 
proof set, 1974 with silver Games dollar (KM.PS17), mint 
sets, 1967, 1976 (KM.MS2, 22); Tokelau, proof silver tala, 
1978 (KM.1a), 6.2 ounces of fi ne silver.   Proof set without 
slipcover and 1967 mint set packaging damaged, Cook 
Islands silver coins toned, otherwise uncirculated - FDC.  
(11)   

 $160 

   3747 
  World coins,   all packaged as issued, Cook Islands, one dollar, 
1986 (2) (KM.31, 32); Falkland Islands, coinage set, 1980; 
Fiji, mint set, 1983 (KM.MS6, 7); Isle of Man, mint crown, 
1990 Penny Black (KM.267); New Zealand, mint one dollar, 
1974 Day; Philippines, type set of coins and stamps, 1958-
75, all minors; San Marino, coinage set; Singapore/Malaysia, 
joint set, 1980-83 coins; Thailand, magnifi cent cased coin 
set of thirty, 1963 King's 36th birthday; U.S.A., proof set, 
1979, mint one dollar, 1979.   Uncirculated.  (13)  

 $50 

   3748 
  World proof sets,   includes South Africa, 1965; Cook 
Islands 1974, 1975; Guyana, 1976; U.S.A. 1976; Australia 
Silver Jubilee Visit First Day of Issue Stamp & Coin 
Commemorative folder, 1977; Last Run of Orient Express 
fi rst day cover stamp & coin folder; Australia Royal Visit 
medal 1977 in case; Cook Islands 1977; Trinidad & Tobago, 
1977; Philippines, 1977; Western Samoa sterling silver one 
dollar commemorative coins in cases, 1976, 1977 (2), 1978.   
FDC.  (16)   

 $250 

   3749 
  World coins,   Cook Islands, proof set, 1972 (KM.PS1); Fiji, 
proof set, 1982, mint set, 1969 (KM.PS7, MSB1); Jamaica, 
proof fi ve shillings, 1966 (KM.40); New Zealand, proof sets 
with silver dollar, 1979, 1981, 1982, mint sets (polished 
specimen coins), 1968, 1969 (in blue case), proof silver 
dollar, 1988, other coins, halfcrown, 1962, 1963, fl orin, 
1964, sixpence, 1963, halfpenny, 1965; Seychelles, proof 
silver ten rupees, 1976 (KM.20a); Western Samoa, proof 
silver tala, 1974, mint tala, 1978 (KM.19a, 28), combined 
approx 5 ounces of fi ne silver.   In cases and packets of issue, 
many of these affected by foxing, the loose coins toned, 
otherwise uncirculated - FDC.  (18)  

 $140 

   3750 
  World coins,   Cook Islands, proof set, 1975 (KM.PS9); 
Germany, Federal Republic, silver commemorative fi ve 
mark (18); Great Britain, uncirculated coin set, 1953, proof 
set, 1970 (KM.PS26); Iceland, mint set, 1974 (KM.MS6); 
Israel, mint set, 1971, mint silver ten lirot, 1967 Victory 
(KM.MS14a, 19); other packaged cupro nickel crowns 
(3).   The Iceland set case cracked, otherwise uncirculated 
- FDC.  (27)  

 $150 

   3751 
  World coins,   partial type sets, c.1850s-1990s but mostly 
pre 1955, all minors, includes some silver coins, countries 
include, Comoros, Grande Sultanate, ten centimes, AH1308A 
(KM.2.1), French Equatorial Africa (2), France (100).   Fine 
- uncirculated.  (103)  

 $290 

 Ex Mark Marshan Collection. 

   3752 
  World coins,   Costa Rica, half real, undated (1849-57) 
(KM.67) countermark on Central American Republic 
half real, 1843M (KM.20a); Ecuador, decimo, 1889DT 
(KM.50.2) countermark AR monogram on obverse; Great 
Britain, shilling, 1881 copy in lead; South Africa, ZAR, pond, 
1896 copy in bronze.   Poor - very fi ne.  (4)  

 $80 

   3753 
  World coins,   Cuba, silver peso, 1953 Hose Marti centennial 
(KM.29); Dahomey, silver proof five hundred francs 
(KM.3.2); Pakistan, silver one hundred rupees, 1976 100th 
anniversary Mohammad Ali Jinnah (KM.41) and 1977 
Islamic Summit Conference (KM.47).   Uncirculated - FDC, 
all scarce.  (4)  

 $150 

   3754 
  World coins,   Denmark, specimen set, 2002; Hungary, proof 
silver fi ve thousand forint, 2006; Luxembourg, proof silver 
fi ve hundred francs, undated (1998) 1300 Years of Echtemach 
(KM.73); Netherlands, proof silver ten euros, 2006, mint 
silver fi ve euros, 2006 Australia commemorative (6).   All in 
original mint packaging, uncirculated - FDC.  (10)  

 $100 

   3755 
  World coins,   Denmark, Norway and Sweden, a good 
selection of mostly silver coins, the earliest 1783, one coin 
a two krone of 1921 with brooch mount fi tted.   Good - 
extremely fi ne.  (75)   

 $250 

   3756 
  World coins,   incomplete type sets, c.1850-1965, mostly 
minors, includes several silver coins, countries include 
Egypt (22), Ethiopia (8), Ghana (5), Liberia (4), Libya 
(4), Madagascar (3), Mombasa (1), Morocco (23).   Fine 
- extremely fi ne.  (70)  

 $200 
 Ex Mark Marshan Collection. 

   3757 
  World coins,   medieval Europe silver and copper including 
Great Britain (Scotland) and hammered silver, noted Austria, 
three kreuzer, 1688 (KM.1245), Salzburg, four kreuzer, 1727 
(KM.322), Poland, three groschen, 1595, Sweden, ore (S.M.), 
1769 (KM.460), Dublin tavern token, George Flood, two 
pence.   Poor - good very fi ne.  (12)  

 $150 

   3758 
  World coins,   1800s - 1900s, an assortment of mostly 
European and Middle East, a few modern cupro nickel 
crowns but mostly minors with many in silver and mostly 
pre 1950.   Poor - extremely fi ne, some scarce.  (192)   

 $250 

   3759 
  World coins,   Falkland Islands, piedfort silver one pound, 
1987 (KM.P1); Guernsey, proof silver two pounds, 1985, 
1987 (KM.47a, 49a); New Zealand, proof silver dollar, 1986 
Royal Visit; St Helena and Ascension Island, Prince Andrew 
Royal Visit, joint set of two proof silver fi fty pence, 1984 
(KM13a, 6a); Tuvalu, proof silver ten dollars, 1981 Duke 
of Edinburgh (KM.13a); commemorative medal for visit of 
PM Margaret Thatcher to Falklands Islands, 1983, in silver 
(38mm) by Spink (only 500 issued).   In cases of issue with 
certifi cates, FDC.  (7)  

 $150 
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   3760 
  World coins,   FAO World Food Summit, 1996, mint and 
proof set of fi fteen coins, six in silver, over four ounces of 
fi ne silver.   In book-style case of issue with two coin trays, 
uncirculated - FDC.  (15)   

 $130 

   3761 
  World coins,   Fiji, threepence set, 1947-1967, shilling set, 
1934-1965; New Zealand, fl orin set, 1933-1965, missing 
fl atback, extra 1933, 1965 also includes obverse; shilling 
set, 1933-1965, 1958 is broken back, missing 1942 broken 
back, extra 1946 also includes obverse; threepence set, 1933-
1965, 1956 is strapless, missing 1935, includes obverses; 
penny set, 1940-1965, no burnished or strapless, includes 
obverses.   Very good - uncirculated.  (148)  

 $250 

   3762 
  World coins,   Fiji, Edward VIII, penny, 1936 (KM.6) (15) all 
Unc; New Guinea, penny, 1936 (6), 1944, threepence, 1944 
(18), sixpence, 1935 (5), 1943 (10), silver shillings, 1935-
1945 (160) (KM.7, 10, 4, 9, 5).   Fine - uncirculated.  (215)  

 $500 

   3763 
  World coins,   Finland, mint silver fi fty markka, 1985PN The 
Kalevala (KM.62); Netherlands Antilles, mint silver twenty 
fi ve gulden, 1973 (KM.14); Rhodesia, proof set, 1964 (KM.
PS2); Switzerland, set of nine, one rappen - fi ve francs, 
1964, nearly 2.5 ounces of fi ne silver.   In cases, the second 
case cracked, the Rhodesia set in unoffi cial case but scarce, 
uncirculated - FDC.  (4 cased items)   

 $100 

   3764 
  World coins,   minors in silver and bronze but mainly silver 
and mostly pre 1930, some coins noted include Finland, two 
markkaa, 1870S (KM.7.1), Haiti, one hundred centimes, 
AN27 (1830) with underlying mint bloom (KM.A23), 
Liechtenstein, two kronen, 1915 (KM.Y.3), U.S.A., dime, 
1876, fi fty cents, 1912D, other issues world-wide including 
many South American countries, also Thailand and Tibet.   
Fine - uncirculated.  (76)  

 $300 

   3765 
  World coins,   Germany, Prussia, silver three mark, 1912A 
(KM.527); Russia, fi ve kopeks, 1831EM, silver twenty 
kopeks, 1868CHE HI (KM.C.140.1, Y.22a.1); Switzerland, 
Basel, shooting taler, fi ve francs, 1879 (Bruce X.S14).   The 
fi ve kopeks fi ne, the rest very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (4)  

 $100 

   3766 
  World coins,   German East Africa, fi ve heller, 1908J, silver 
one rupie, 1913J (KM.11, 10); Mombasa, silver one rupie, 
1888H (KM.5); Straits Settlements, silver one dollar, 1904, 
1908 (KM.25, 26).   The fi rst dark toned, fi ne, the rest very 
fi ne - good very fi ne.  (5)  

 $100 

   3767 
  World silver coins,   Germany, Bavaria, thaler, 1779 
(KM.260.1); Great Britain, trade coinage, one dollar, 1901, 
1903, 1909 (KM.T5); Mexico, eight reales, 1800FM, 
1808TH (KM.109); U.S.A., one dollar, 1900S.   First coin 
with loop mount, very good - good very fi ne.  (7)  

 $110 

   3768 
  World coins,   Germany, Federal Republic, fi ve mark, 1951-
1974 (26), ten mark, 1972 (9) (KM.112.1, 131. 132, 133, 
134.1, 135); Spain, silver one hundred pesetas, 1966 (67), 
1966 (68) (5) (KM.797) (6), over eleven and half ounces of 
fi ne silver.   A few fi ne but mostly good very fi ne - uncirculated.  
(41)  

 $290 

   3769 
  World coins,   Germany, Federal Republic, two mark, 1969-79 
(16); Great Britain, George IV, halfpenny, 1826, Elizabeth II, 
halfpennies, 1967 (32), pennies, 1967 (126) all these QEII 
issues mostly with full mint red; Hong Kong, one cent, 1931 
(5) mostly full mint red; Netherlands, duits, Overyssel, 1767, 
Utrecht, 1767, 1783, East Indies, 1734, 1790 and some other 
later minors; U.S.A., silver walking Liberty half dollars, 
1941-1944 (7).   Poor - uncirculated.  (approx 200)   

 $70 

   3770 
  World coins,   Great Britain, Queen Victoria, shilling, 1900 
(S.3940A); Ceylon, twenty fi ve cents, 1893, 1895 (KM.95); 
Mombasa, pice, 1888 (KM.1.4) nearly full mint red; 
Southern Rhodesia, threepence, 1935 (KM.1).   Good very 
fi ne - uncirculated.  (5)  

 $100 

   3771 
  World coins,   Great Britain, Queen Victoria, Jubilee head, 
silver crown, 1890, silver trade dollars, 1895, 1900, 1901 
(KM.765, T5); India, British, silver rupees, William IV, 1835, 
Queen Victoria, 1840, 1862, 1884, 1889, 1891, Edward 
VII, 1906, George V, 1916, 1918, 1919, George VI, 1938 
(2), 1942, 1943, 1944 (2) (KM.450.1, 458.1, 473.2, 492, 
508, 524, 555, 557.1), over eight ounces of fi ne silver.   The 
1835 and 1840 rupees toned extremely fi ne, the crowns dark 
toned, overall fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (20)  

 $200 

   3772 
  World coins,   many Great Britain, also Middle East, noted 
1962 Coinage of Great Britain set, cased, other silver coins 
including U.S.A. Peace silver dollar, 1922, two books and one 
pamphlet on British coins and a number of coin accessories, 
also a few banknotes (3).   Poor - uncirculated.  (approx 60)  

 $50 

   3773 
  World coins,   mainly 19th century minors housed in seed 
envelopes, includes Greece silver twenty lepta, 1874A, one 
lepton, 1869, 1878 (2) and two lepton; Angola copper 
macuta, 1860 (scratched), half macuta, 1858; worn Spanish 
American silver minors, 1774-1824 including supposed 
countermarked issue.   Poor - uncirculated.  (approx 120)  

 $200 

   3774 
  World coins,   many crown size, noted Great Britain, crowns, 
1819LX, 1822, 1844, 1951, 1953 (2), 1960 (2), 1965 (3); 
Australia, crown, 1937; U.S.A., Peace silver dollar, 1922S; 
Austria, Maria Theresa, restrike thalers, 1780X (2); South 
Africa, fi ve shillings, 1952, other silver crowns and also 
minors, several of these silver including some Australian 
and a better than average Great Britain, young head Queen 
Victoria sixpence, 1864.   Stored in a large coin album, good 
- uncirculated.  (67)  

 $300 
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   3775 
  World coins,   Greece, thirty drachmai, 1963 (KM.86); Japan, 
one thousand yen, 1964 (KM.Y80) (2); New Hebrides, one 
hundred francs, 1966 (KM.1); New Zealand, crown, 1949 
(KM.22); Philippines, peso, 1907S, 1909S, 1961 (KM.172, 
192); Russia, Imperial, rouble, 1898, RSFSR, rouble, 1921 
(KM.Y.59.3, 84); St Helena, proof crown, 1973 (KM.5a); 
Singapore, five dollars, 1973, ten dollars, 1974, 1975 
(KM.10, 9.2a, 11); Thailand, fi fty baht, 1971, 1974 (KM.95, 
101), nearly nine and half ounces of fi ne silver.   Very fi ne 
- FDC.  (16)  

 $250 

   3776 
  World coins,   Iran, Iraq, Israel, Syria, Turkey, Yemen, 1870s 
- 1950s, partial type collections, all minors with some silver.   
Fine - uncirculated.  (59)  

 $150 
 Ex Mark Marshan Collection.  

   3777 
  World coins,   mostly Italian and Dutch silver crowns, includes 
ten Italian replica issues, high silver content.   Stored in see-
both-sides album, mostly fi ne - uncirculated.  (35)  

 $500 

   3778 
  World coins,   Macau, proof one hundred patacas, 1999 
(KM.96); Singapore, proof set, 1980 (KM.PS13), mint set, 
1988 (KM.MS25), 1993 Year of the Rooster, set of one 
dollar, 1990, medal, 1993 and two dollar note, all packaged 
in commemorative folder.   Uncirculated - FDC.  (3)   

 $70 

   3779 
  World coins,   Malaysia, set of eight mint one dollar coins 
in folder, 1969-1979 (KM.7, 9.1, 12, 13, 16, 22, 25, 27); 
Singapore, mint set, 1988 (KM.MS25), proof silver one 
dollar, 1977 (KM.6a), proof silver ten dollars, 1976, 1978 
(KM.15, 17.1), mint silver ten dollars, 1972, 1976, undated 
(1977) (KM.9.1, 15, 16), 1990 Year of the Horse, set of one 
dollar coin and note and Horse medal in folder by Singapore 
Mint.   In packets and cases of issue, the 1988 mint set case 
with loose lid, uncirculated - FDC.  (6 + 3 sets)  

 $150 

   3780 
  World coins,   Mexico, silver eight reales, 1868-97 (5), silver 
pesos 1871-1909 (3), twenty fi ve pesos, 1968 (KM.479.1); 
U.S.A., silver dollars, 1923, 1971S, nearly eight ounces of 
fi ne silver.   Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (11)   

 $200 

   3781 
  World coins,   a selection of Middle East silver crowns, 1910-
1970s, Egypt (8), Iran (3), Saudi Arabia, and a fantasy fi ve 
rupees of Sharjah issued for John F Kennedy death, overall 
high silver value.   Fine - good very fi ne.  (13)   

 $180 

   3782 
  World coins,   assorted collection, many WWII period 
Middle East issues, noted Palestine, mil, 1939 with some 
mint red around lettering and some silver issues from Egypt 
and Palestine, also U.S.A., dime, 1931S and some tokens.   
Stored in a medium size coin album, very good - extremely 
fi ne.  (104)  

 $50 
 Ex Rat of Tobruk, Pte R.J.Gunthorpe collection, see lot 5736. 

   3783 
  World coins,   type set coins from Norway (24), 1907-1955, 
Sweden (47), 1863-1952 and also German East Africa, 
heller, 1907J (KM.7), includes several silver issues.   Good 
- extremely fi ne.  (72)  

 $280 

 Ex Mark Marshan Collection.  

   3784 
  World coins,   twentieth century issues, all minors, some in 
silver, noted Peru, half sol, 1923, 1929, 1935 (KM.216), 
Yugoslavia, twenty dinara, 1938 (6), fi fty dinara, 1938 
(KM.23, 24), also New York World's Fair medal, 1940.   
The medal and Yugoslavia coins uncirculated, the rest poor 
- uncirculated.  (96)   

 $100 

   3785 
  World coins,   small collection that includes five Straits 
Settlements silver dollars, 1902-1920, Bahamas, China, 
Malaysia coins, and some South American crowns, many 
silver issues.   Stored in a see-both-sides album, fine - 
uncirculated.  (24)   

 $300 

     

part

 3786* 
  World coins,   a diverse group including Straits Settlements 
dollar, 1909, twenty cents, 1898; Austria, Maria Theresa 
silver thalers, 1780 (2), silver scudo, 1853V Venice Mint 
(illustrated); British trade dollar, 1902; French Indo China, 
silver piastre, 1898 ; U.S.A., silver dollar 1900O; Canada, 
silver five dollars, 1991; Germany, ten marks, 1990, 
fi ve marks, 1983; German East Africa, fi ve heller, 1908; 
Russia, large copper fi ve kopecks, 1763; Great Britain 
commemorative medals of 1935, 1937; Sassanian drachms 
(2); plated copies of U.S.A. trade dollars (3); false silver Greek 
coins (2); others.   Fine - uncirculated.  (49)  

 $400 

   3787 
  World coins,   various countries including U.S.A, including 
one cent, 1911S, dime, 1911S, nickel, 1930S; South Africa, 
ZAR, fl orin, 1893, shilling 1896; France, silver fi ve francs, 
1867A; German East Africa, quarter rupie; Vatican, Gregory 
XVI silver 20 baiocchi, 1834, two ancient Roman.   All in old 
envelopes, fair - extremely fi ne.  (approx 75)  

 $150 

 Collected in 1930's, many bought from D. Raymond. 

   3788 
  World coins,   mostly recent base metal minors, including 
U.S.A., Netherlands, Greece, sorted into clip seal bags, 
includes New Zealand mint set, 1967, 1968.   Fair - 
uncirculated.  (approx 140)   

 $50 
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   3789 
  World coins,   UNICEF, International Year of the Child, proof 
silver coins, complete set of thirty coins, 20.8 ounces of fi ne 
silver.   In UNICEF case of issue with booklet with laminated 
pages for each issuing country, no certifi cates, FDC.  (30)  

 $500 

   3790 
  World coins,   a varied assortment of silver coins, mostly 
minors up to halfcrown size, mostly late 19th and twentieth 
century. Poor - extremely fi ne.   (approx 4. 4kgs)  

 $2,500 

   3791 
  World coins,   a small collection of minors, includes many 
silver coins, stored in plastic envelopes in two plastic coin 
trays with lids, a good variety, mostly different.   Very good 
- extremely fi ne.  (129)   

 $100 

   3792 
  World coins,   a varied selection of coins, tokens and medalets, 
many from Australia and New Zealand including some 
proof coins, also a good selection of early twentieth century 
minors, some in silver, noted Australia commemoratives, 
1927, 1951, 1954 (2) fl orins and fi fty cents (19), all stored 
in an aluminium coin carry case (240mm x 405mm) with 
plush lid lining and seven plush fi tted, removable trays.   Very 
fi ne - FDC.  (152 + case)   

 $100 

   3793 
  World coins,   1700s - 1960s, a varied assortment with 
more than half in silver and includes some crowns, many 
European.   Poor - extremely fi ne.  (174)   

 $250 

   3794 
  World checkpieces,   an accumulation that includes transport, 
trade, tax, amusement, travel, various food, military and 
other tokens and checkpieces.   Poor - good very fi ne.  (approx 
200)  

 $100 

   3795 
  World coins and notes,   a variety from 1800s - 1960s, 
noted several silver coins from U.S.A. and France including 
Second Empire, fi fty centimes, 1865BB (KM.814.2), also 
noted Cameroon, two francs, 1948 (KM.9) (Unc) and New 
Caledonia, one and two francs, 1949 (KM.23) (both Unc), 
various notes (31) including some British Commonwealth 
and an Australian ten shillings 1939 issue with personal 
message to redeem at fi ve pounds dated 1/1/1946.   Stored in 
an album, this damaged, poor - uncirculated.  (233)   

 $100 

   3796 
  World coins,   mostly British, includes several silver coins 
also some medals and Commonwealth of Australia T 
tokens (2) and three cigarette cards; also coin jewellery 
bracelet with nineteen all loop suspension fi tted coins from 
Denmark, Germany, Netherlands, Sweden and Switzerland, 
includes some silver issues.   Some bulk coins damaged, poor 
- extremely fi ne.  (244)  

 $50 

   3797 
  World silver and bronze coins,   medalets, including Australia, 
halfpenny - shilling; fi fty cents; Canada, Ghana, Great 
Britain, penny, 1849OT (S.3948); Ireland, New Caledonia, 
Singapore, South Africa. In a maroon album.   Poor - 
extremely fi ne.  (260)  

 $150 

   3798 
  World coins,   an assortment sorted by country into clip seal 
bags, mostly base metal includes a few tokens or check pieces 
and West Indies & Falkland Islands aluminium medalet 1924 
British Empire Exhibition and German toll token Pat USA.   
Fair - uncirculated.  (310)  

 $50 

   3799 
  World coins,   including quantity of British pennies and 
halfpennies, mostly base metal minors, includes red 
uncirculated Guernsey double 1893, all stored in a tin with 
a scene of Venice (3.08 kilos gross).   Poor - uncirculated.  
(approx 500)  

 $100 

   3800 
  World silver and bronze coins,   medallions and banknotes, 
including Australia, halfpenny - fl orin; one, two and fi fty 
cents; one dollar, mint rolls, 2010 (2); U.S.A., quarter 
dollar, 1908O; dollar, 1921, 1974; banknotes, Australia, 
ten shillings (1961) (R.17[2]); one and fi ve pounds (1961) 
(R.34b, R.50).   Poor - very fi ne.  (100s)  

 $220 

   3801 
  World coins,   a large accumulation of coins, all minors, many 
silver coins, this is one of the more interesting accumulations 
of coins we have listed, mostly 1800s - 1900s.   Poor - 
uncirculated.  (100s)  

 $500 

   3802 
  World coins,   a collection that includes an album of New 
Zealand coins and another with a good selection of world 
coins, noted several silver coins.   In two coin albums, poor 
- uncirculated.  (approx 680)  

 $50 

   3803 
  World coins,   an accumulation, post 1900 and mostly post 
1950, also includes approximately US$28 face value.   Poor 
- uncirculated.  (approx 13kgs)   

 $130 

   WORLD  HISTORICAL  MEDALS 

   3804 
  Holy Roman Empire,   silver plated medal 1769, 25mm, (4.00 
grams) commemorating the marriage of the Archduchess 
Maria Amelia to Ferdinand of Bourbon, the Duke of Parma. 
obv. Maria Amelia to right, rev. around FELICI NEXV, 
Hymen walking right, showing the crowns of the spouses 
attached to a palm tree by the god of the Po (cf.Mont. 
1998; cf.Schaumz. 215); another, FRANZ II as Holy Roman 
Emperor (1792-1606), and as Austrian Emperor Franz I, 
(1806-1835) silver token 1804, unsigned, on the occasion 
of the birth of an heir to the throne, (21mm) obv. head right 
with wreath FRANCISCVS ROM ET AVSTRIAE IMP, rev. 
Between crossed palm branches: HILARITAS / PVBLICA / 
VI ID DEC / MDCCCIV, around, OB AVSTRIAM HAER 
IMP DIGNITATE ORNATAM, (Monte Nuovo 2336, Julius 
3041); Franz II, silver ten kreuzer, 1795E, (KM.2130).   Good 
fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (3)    

 $100 
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   3805 
  Austria,   Joseph II, Visit to Transylvania, 1773, in bronze 
(50mm) by J. Krafft, obverse bust facing right, reverse, 
mounted fi gure entering city; Franz I Visit to Mint, 1830, 
in bronze (51mm) by Barre, obverse with triple busts facing 
left, reverse, arms; Commissioners Plenipotentiary of Austria, 
Prussia, Russia, 1833, in bronze (56mm) by J. Boehm, 
obverse, triple busts facing right, reverse, arms.    Good very 
fi ne.  (3)  

 $150 

   3806 
  Belgium,   Series of Great Men of Pays-Bas, c. 1820, in bronze 
(47mm) by Jean Simon, portrait medals of Francois Romain, 
Christophe de Longueil, Joannes Schorelius.    Extremely 
fi ne.  (3)   

 $120 

     

 3807* 
  Belgium,   Jeton de Presence (attendance payment token) for 
City of Brussels Council, 1851, in silver (30mm) by Jacques 
Wiener (Hoy J.5A), obverse, City of Brussels lesser arms, 
S.P.Q.B. below, reverse, list of municipal offi cials.   Extremely 
fi ne and scarce.   

 $80 

     

 3808* 
  Brazil,   Juscelino Kubitschek De Oliveira, creator of Brazil, 
1960, in gold (22ct, 15.97gms).   Surface marking, fi ne.    

 $550 

    

lot 3809 obverse

 

part

 3809* 
  Canada,   Grand Lodge of Ancient Free and Accepted Masons 
of Canada, To Commemorate The Mayor Consummated 
14th July 1858, in silver (42mm), obverse, arms, reverse, 
inscription within open wreath; Germany, fi ftieth anniversary 
of Provincial Grand Lodge of Hamburg or Berlin, 1903, in 
white metal (50mm), obverse, head of Friedrich III right, 
reverse, hand from clouds holding medal bearing Masonic 
symbols and on a neck ribbon, above a sword, ancient text 
left.   One time polished, now retoning, extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 

    

part

 3810* 
  China,   Great Wall Medal, undated, in bronze (60mm); 
2500th Anniversary of Founding of Suzhou City, 1986, in 
bronze (55mm), reverse features coins minted during four 
different periods of rule; Suzhou commemorative set of 
two, undated, in bronze (49mm), features Ancient Chinese 
people and Cold-Hill Temple; antique dragon decorated 
photo frames, matching pair (110mm x 88mm) holds photo 
under glass.   The fi rst medal in Chinese lacqured box, the 
other medals in woven Chinese patterned boxes, all medals 
uncirculated, the frames very fi ne and scarce.  (4 + set of 2)  

 $100 

   3811 
  Chinese amulets,   and large spade money copy as well as a 
selection of world medals and tokens, noted Dutch medal in 
bronze (50mm) for Luke Royal Military Sports Association, 
1928, prize medal for Dressage, obverse and reverse design 
with an equestrian theme and a medal for Preliminaries 
of Peace between Great Britain and France, 1801, in 
bronze (24mm); also, a cased set of Dominoes.   Very fi ne 
- uncirculated.  (33)  

 $40 
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 3812* 
  France,   Peace of Luneville, 1801, in white metal (38mm) 
by Z (Kempson and Kinden), (Bramsen 114), young bust 
of Napoleon right, reverse, legend in wreath.   Extremely 
fi ne, rare.      

 $100 

   3813 
  France,   Napoleonic, David Leroy, architect, 1803, in bronze 
(41mm) by Duvivier (Bramsen 278);  Napoleon, School 
of Medicine, in bronze (40mm) by Jouannin and Andrieu 
(Bramsen 467); Empress Marie-Louise returns to France, 
1810, in bronze (32mm) by Courtot (Bramsen 949).    All 
plain edge originals, extremely fi ne.  (3)   

 $150 

   3814 
  France,   memorial medal to honour General L.C.Antoin 
Desaix de Veygour, Battle of Marengo, c.1803, in bronze 
(50mm); other tokens and medals from Australia, Great 
Britain, Spain and U.S.A.   The fi rst with much marking and 
edge bumps, overall very good - good very fi ne.  (10)  

 $50 

 Ex Mark Marshan Collection.  

   3815 
  France,   Series of Great Men of France, in bronze (41mm), 
portrait medals of Ennio Visconti, archaeologist, 1818, by 
Donadio; Esprit Flechier, bishop, 1820, by Domard; Olivier 
de Serres, agronomist, 1821, by Donadio; Gerard Audran, 
designer, 1822, by Petit; J. Francois de la Harpe, critic, 1822, 
by Petit.   Extremely fi ne or better.  (5)    

 $150 

   3816 
  France,   Kings of France, Frances I, 1819, in bronze (41mm) 
by Gayrard, from Series of Great Men; Francis II, 1836, 
in bronze (51mm) by Caque; Childebert I, Hugues Capet, 
Philippe II, Series medals, 19th century, in bronze (32mm).   
The Capet medal with some spotting good very fi ne, the rest 
extremely fi ne.  (5)  

 $100 

   3817 
  France,   tribute medal, in bronze, 1820 (59mm) by 
E.Gatteaux, obverse, busts of J.A.Manuel, P.R.Esgonniere 
and H.A.Perreau right, reverse, inscription within open 
wreath, 'Aux D put s / Du D pt. De La Vend e / lus En 1818 
/ Leurs Commettans / Et Amis / 1820'.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $50 

    

 

 3818* 
  France,   Louis Antoine, General of French Armies, 1824, 
in bronze (50.5mm) by Caunois, obverse, Louis Antoine 
laureate bust left, reverse, victorious general on horseback 
being led through victory arch in Paris by goddess Victory, 
troops following, Mars in background, in exergue, 'Imp.
Max.Exerc.Q.Lvt.Trivmp. / Reditvs / 2 Decembre 1823'.   
Small obverse dark spot otherwise extremely fi ne.   

 $80 

   3819 
  France,   Prince Louis, Duke of Nemours as Regent, 1842, in 
bronze (51mm) by Borrel, obverse, busts of Prince Louis and 
young heir to throne, Count of Paris, left, reverse, inscription 
for Law of 30 August 1842 empowering regent; Los Angeles 
Olympics, 1984, souvenir medal (39mm) in cupro nickel.   
Extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  (2)   

 $50 

   3820 
  France,   Battle of Marne, 1914, in bronze (68mm), by 
Legastelois, obverse, busts of three Marshalls including 
Petain, reverse, advancing troops;  Treaty of London 
Guaranteeing Neutrality of Belgium, 1914, in bronze 
(67mm), by Dropsy, obverse, fi gure of Justice, reverse, treaty 
with seals.   Extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 
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 3821* 
  France,   Art Deco patriotic medal, c.1916, in bronze (67mm) 
by A. Morlon, obverse, depiction of an early tank advancing 
right with fi gure of Victory above, reverse, wreath of foliage.    
Extremely fi ne.    

 $150 

   3822 
  France,   British Offensive to take Vimy, Arras and Ypres, 
1917, in bronze (68mm), by Vermier (struck 1921), obverse, 
British soldier with rifl e, reverse, lion and names of British 
Generals;  Entry of Marshal Petain to Metz, 1918, in bronze 
by Dammann (struck 1922), obverse, bust left, reverse, 
mounted fi gure entering city.   Extremely fi ne.  (2)   

 $120 

   3823 
  France,   Victory medal, 1918, in bronze (68mm), by Noco, 
obverse, busts of Poincare and Clemenceau, reverse, Victory 
in chariot; Women's Sacrifi ce, 1918, in bronze (59mm) by 
Allonard,; Liberation, 1918, in silver (28mm) by Laurens, 
German Eagle slain; Victory, 1919, in bronze (59mm), by 
Patriarche, obverse, facing bust, reverse, Arch de Triumphe; 
Cardinal Richelieu, undated, in bronze (41mm), by Guiraud, 
obverse, bust, reverse, battleship. Extremely fi ne.   (5)   

 $150 

   3824 
  France,   medal, 37mm, 1930, for Wisdom 1st prize to 
Mathieu de Camplain, from the Monastery of Notre Dame of 
the Plain, for the second year; together with Chinese charms 
(3) 45, 47, 55mm diameter.   Fine - very fi ne.  (4)  

 $50

 

    

 3825* 
  Germany,   Munster, medal in silver by Johann Blum, 1649, 
43mm, (22.69 grams), to commemorate the Treaty of 
Westphalia in Munster and Osnabruck on 14th October 
1648, obv. the goddess of peace holding olive branch and 
horn trampling the god of war, German text around, rev. 
hands emerging from clouds holding a fl aming heart, doves 
below, Hebrew above, German text around. (cf. Pax 120-121 
Nummis).   Good very fi ne and rare.   

 $150 

 Johann Blum was a medallist residing in Bremen, active between 1631 and 
1660. He cut a number of commemorative pieces for the Houses of Saxony, 
Brunswick and Orange. This piece commemorating the peace of Munster 
incorporates a rare reverse type reminiscent of contemporary wedding 
medallions.   

   3826 
  Germany,   jeton, 1813, Busts of Franz of Austria and 
Alexander of Russia, in brass (33mm); Johannes Ronge, 
1813, in white metal (45mm); Leopold, Grand Duke, 
Baden, Field Service Decoration 1839-71, in bronze (31mm); 
Centenary of Birth of F. Schiller, in bronze (41mm); Franco 
Prussian War, in white metal (40mm); War Memorial, 1871, 
in white metal (51mm); War Memorial, 1883, in white metal 
(30mm); Bismarck, 1891, in white metal (35mm); Baptismal 
medal, in silver (38mm).   Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (9)   

 $150 

   3827 
  Germany,   Kaiser Wilhelm II as Admiral, 1914, in bronze 
(33mm), by M & W St, (Zetzmann 2048), obverse, bust 
right, reverse, ship 'Pommern'; Crown Prince Wilhelm, 
1914, in silver (34mm), by Kuchler and Grunthal, (Zelzmann 
4019), obverse, bust left, reverse, ancient warrior; Kaiser's 
Speech to German Railway Workers, 1914, in gilt bronze 
(38mm), (Zetzmann 5009), obverse, map with arrows 
pointing to the Capitals of Europe, reverse, legend in twenty 
four lines.   Extremely fi ne.  (3)   

 $150 
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   3828 
  Germany,   German Troops in Paris, 1914, in tin (53mm), 
with suspension loop, obverse, Arch de Triumph and Eiffel 
Tower, reverse, Iron Cross; Generaloberst von Mackensen, 
in bronze (33mm) by M & W St. (not in Zetzmann, reverse 
as Z.2076), obverse, facing bust, reverse, troops advancing; 
Bismarck, 100th Anniv. Of April 1, 1815, in silver (33mm) 
by Lauer, obverse, bust right, reverse, Arms; Austria, Franz 
Joseph at prayer, uniface plaque in zinc (61x70mm), by 
Weinberger.   Extremely fi ne.  (4)   

 $150 

   3829 
  Germany,   Alliance of Austria and Prussia, 1914, in silver 
(35mm) by Oertel, (Zetzmann 3007), obverse, facing busts 
of Franz Joseph and Wilhelm II; Hindenberg, 1914, in silver 
(33mm), by Lauer, (Zetzmann 4030), obverse, facing bust, 
reverse, fi gure slaying Russian bear.    Good extremely fi ne.  
(2)  

 $120 

   3830 
  Germany,   Vice Admiral Graf von Spee, 1914, in silver 
(34mm), by Zeigler (Zetzmann 4047), obverse, bust 
facing right, reverse, battleship sinking a vessel; another, 
commemorating German heroism, in zinc (33mm) by Lauer 
(Zetzmann 6004), obverse, bust of Spee, reverse, arms.   
Extremely fi ne.  (2)   

 $150 

   3831 
  Germany,   Otto Weddigen Lost at Sea 1915, in bronze 
(33mm), by M & W St., (Zetzmann 6018), obverse,facing 
bust, reverse, U-boat sinking ship; German Allies, 1915, in 
bronze (40mm), by Weinberger, not in Zetzmann, obverse, 
busts of Franz Joseph, Wilhelm II and Mohammed V facing 
right, reverse, fi gure of a knight; Blockade of England, 1915, 
in bronze (33mm), by M & W St., (Zetzmann 4067), obverse, 
bust of Admiral von Tirpitz facing, reverse, U-boat sinking 
ship; Battle of Skagerrak (Jutland), 1916, in zinc (33mm) 
by Hummel and Lauer, (Zetzmann 4124), obverse, bust 
of Admiral Scheer facing, reverse, naval battle.   Extremely 
fi ne.  (4)    

 $180 

   3832 
  Germany,   Memorial to the Fallen, 1915, in bronze (61mm) by 
Mazura, obverse, mounted soldier before memorial, reverse, 
plain; Two Years of War, 1915, in bronze (40mm), by BM, 
not in Zetzmann, obverse, bust of Crown Prince, reverse, 
legend in wreath; Field Marshall von Hindenberg, 1916, in 
bronze (54mm) by M & W St., not in Zetzmann, obverse, 
bust facing right, reverse, advancing troops; Veteran's medal, 
1918, in bronze (47x31mm), by Hosaejs, obverse, standard, 
reverse, legend.   Extremely fi ne.  (4)   

 $120 

    

 

 3833* 
  India,   Lansdowne's Viceroy Presentation Medal, in bronze 
(51mm) by A. Wyon F., inscribed on edge 'Cavalry Medal/
B.P.R.A./ Won by/Sergt Cordery 7th Dn.Gds./Meerut 1891' 
(Puddester 888.2).   Two edge bruises on reverse, otherwise 
nearly extremely fi ne and rare.    

 $150 

     

 3834* 
  Israel,   David Ben Gurion, Twelve Tribes, 1948, gold medal 
(.900 fi ne, 15.8gms, 36mm), obverse, Ben Gurion head left, 
reverse, symbols of twelve tribes.   Extremely fi ne.    

 $600 

     

 3835* 
  Israel,   Theodor Herzl, 1860-1960, medal in gold (.900, 
7.9gms, 26mm), reverse dated 14 Mai 1948.   Nearly 
extremely fi ne.    

 $300 
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   3836 
  Israel,   Theodor Herzl, 1860-1960, medal in gold (.900 fi ne, 
8gms, 26mm), reverse dated 14 Mai 1948.   Hairlines, good 
very fi ne.   

 $300 

   3837 
  Israel,   25th Anniversary, undated, in silver (45.3gms, 44mm) 
edge number 40231; another in bronze (59mm) edge number 
33933; Yom Kippur Judgement Day War, 1973, in bronze 
(59mm) edge number 10069; Bar Mitzvah, 1961 (1971 
reissue), in silver (48gms, 45mm) edge number 4974; another 
in bronze (45mm) edge number 8239.   Uncirculated.  (5)  

 $100 

   3838 
  Italy,   25th Anniversary of Unifi cation of Italy, 1884, in 
bronze (32mm) by L.Giorgi; Margherita, Queen of Italy, 
medal undated (c.1900), in bronze (19mm) holed top and 
bottom; Garibaldi medal for 50th Anniversary of the Battle 
of Aspromonte, 1912, in bronze (irregular 25mm x 23mm) 
with suspension hole; Veteran's medal for Divisione Ftr.
At.Sirte, undated, in bronze (25mm) with suspension loop; 
Medal of Merit of the State and City of Rome, King Vittorio 
Emanuele III issue, c.1930, in silver (30mm) suspension 
loop missing; Volleyball competition medal, in gilt (40mm 
x 30mm) with suspension loop, reverse impressed, 'P.G.S. 
/ 1974'; reproduction gold ambogino set into card holder 
for Lions Clubs National Congress, Milan, 1981; gilt and 
enamel religious medals with suspension, matching small and 
large size, in exergue 'Ex S.M.Casino / MDCCCLXXX' (2); 
Imperiale World Services S.P.A. medal, undated, uniface, in 
bronze (40mm); Executive Club, Lloyd Adriatico, impressed 
number 94, in gilt (32mm); Centenary of S.Maria Delle 
Grazie, 1992, in bronze (50mm) by the Association Pro Loco, 
Soncino; Good Luck medal from Bo  mountain refuge, in 
cupro nickel (diamond shape 40mm) with suspension loop; 
three small religious medalets; fi ve hundred lire token in 
plastic, Alleanza Coop Modenese.   Very fi ne - uncirculated.  
(17)  

 $50 

 Ex Mark Marshan Collection. 

   3839 
  Lithuania,   7th world sports of Lithuania competition 2005, 
in aluminium bronze in case of issue; USSR era Lithuania 
sports award medals (17) in bronzed or brass different sizes, 
all uninscribed, seven large (40-55mm) and ten small (30mm) 
with enamelled clasps; also proof ten litu in hard plastic case.   
Uncirculated - FDC.  (19)   

 $100 

   

lot 3840 obverse

 

 3840* 
  Mexico,   Proclamation medal, 1820, in gilt bronze (50mm) 
by Barre, obverse, bust of Fernando VII facing left, reverse, 
fi gure unveiling monument.    Nearly extremely fi ne.    

 $100 

   

 
 3841* 
  Netherlands,   seige of Groningen and Coevorden, 1672, in 
silver (52mm, 32.5gms), unsigned, obv. Groningen City 
view showing river and fortressed walls, in foreground the 
besieging troops of the Bishops of Munster and Cologne, rev. 
similar view of Coevorden, the besieging troops deployed 
in foreground (cf.Van Loon 110; cf.French 104).   Lovely old 
even patination, extremely fi ne or better and very rare.   

 $700 

 A very similar example was sold in our Sale 49 (lot 1376) November 
1995. 
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 3842* 
  Netherlands,   Federation of the Societies of Singing Canaries, 
prize medal, undated, in gilt (49mm) with ornate crowned 
suspension, obverse, federation's crest within open wreath, 
reverse, canary atop name plaque with laurel spray behind, 
Dutch name of federation around.   Extremely fi ne.    

 $60 

   3843 
  Netherlands,   Amro Bank medal, 1977, in bronze (70mm); 
Portugal, CEE, Lisbon International Fair, 1978, in bronze 
(80mm) by Gravarte; Spain, ICEP (Institute of External 
Commerce) medal, undated, in bronze (80mm).   In boxes 
and packets of issue, uncirculated.  (3)   

 $50 

   3844 
  Netherlands,   50th Wedding Anniversary of Princess Juliana 
and Prince Bernhard, 1987, cased set of two medals in silver 
and bronze (50mm); another, but square shaped (20mm) 
one in silver, the other bronze; The Orange Collection 
1988, folder with four medallions, three in silver, one with 
certifi cate, includes issues for Prince William-Alexander, 
Princess Beatrix, Princess Juliana and Prince Bernhard 
and Prince of Orange 1533-1584; Princess Juliana, proof 
medallion for 80th birthday, 1989, in silver (38mm).   All in 
cases except the square bronze medal, the lid of the fi rst set 
is loose, uncirculated - FDC.  ( 3 + 2 sets)  

 $60 

   3845 
  Panama Canal worker's badge,   six pointed brass star (approx 
60mm x 50mm), pierced hole at top, impressed, 'ISTHMIAN 
CANAL / COMMISSION / 13565', stored in a paperweight-
style dome, marked as an 'Offi cial Panama Souvenir' for sale 
at Panama Pacifi c International Exposition, San Francisco, 
1915, base with cardboard insert, 'In Memory of the 
Unknown Man Who Wore this Badge', with poem below.   
Discolouration on badge otherwise very fi ne and scarce.   

 $50 

 Badge can be removed by breaking cardboard base insert. 

   3846 
  Poland,   150 Years of the Polish Catholic Mission to France, 
1836-1986, in bronze (103mm x 100mm) roughly circular 
with fl at base for freestanding, obverse, weeping Mary facing, 
amid crucifi xion scene, reverse, Church between open hands, 
crowds at both sides, Polish eagle above and inscriptions 
below, one in Polish and one in French.   In fi tted case of 
issue, uncirculated.   

 $50 

    

 

 3847* 
  South Africa,   South African International Exhibition, 
Kimberley 1892, award medal in silver (45mm) by Mint 
B'Ham Ld, obverse with gold mining scene, reverse inscribed 
'Mrs J.T. Warren'.   Nearly extremely fi ne and scarce.    

 $150 

   3848 
  South Africa,   medallic stamps in 18ct gold, ZAR one penny 
with Centenary 1969 on reverse, number 0581 (10gms), 
Union two and half pence, 1910, with Diamond Anniversary 
1970 on reverse, number 462 (18.3gms), combined weight 
of 28.3gms.   Uncirculated.  (2)   

 $750 
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part

  3849* 
  South America,   Argentina, Visit of President Elect Herbert C. 
Hoover, 13 December 1928, medal in gilt bronze (66mm) by 
Gottuzzo & Piana, Buenos Aires, obverse, arms of Argentina 
and U.S.A., reverse, war ships at sea, above, dove of peace, 
in original box of issue; Mexico, 400th Anniversary of the 
Mexico Mint, 1936, in bronze (38mm) by M.N.Lvna; Peru, 
inauguration of the railway to Huancayo, 1908, in silver 
(34.5mm) with loop; Royal South American Academy of 
Science and Arts, 25th Anniversary of Alphonse XIII, 1927, 
in bronze (61mm), obverse, bust of Alphonse, reverse, 
Victory on globe; American Alliance of 1866, in bronze 
(76.5mm), by Harry Emanuel, London, obverse, allegorical 
fi gures representing Chile, Bolivia and Argentina taking oath 
with Liberty, reverse, scene of naval attack on a fortifi ed 
city with Justice and War fl ying above.   Very fi ne - extremely 
fi ne.  (5)  

 $200 

    

 

 3850* 
  Spain,   Barcelona Universal Exposition, 1888, in bronze with 
gold suspension crown (tested as at least 18ct), (50mm) 
by E.Arnau, obverse, Alfonso XIII and his mother, Queen 
Regent Maria Christina left, reverse, star burst above winged 
female holding horn and laurel spray and winged cherub 
holding palm branch and unfurling name plaque, exposition 
buildings below.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $200 

   3851 
  Sweden,   Fab. Wrede, 1712, in bronze (32mm) by Salmson; 
S. Klingenstierna, mathematician, 1769, in white metal 
(34mm) by Fehrman; Peter von Afzelius, 1835, in bronze 
(49mm) by L.P.L.; Stockholm Expo, 1866, in white metal 
(44mm) by Ahlborn; Malmo Expo, 1881, in bronze (51mm), 
by Ahlborn.    Second very fi ne, others extremely fi ne.  (5)    

 $120 
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   3852 
  U.S.A.,   Cornelius Vanderbilt portrait medal, 1865, in 
gilt bronze (75mm) by Ellis and Leutze, reverse, patriotic 
fi gures, paddle steamer; International Exhibition, 1876, in 
bronze (24mm); Women's Relief Corps, 1883, in bronze 
(30mm); Methodist Centenary, 1884, in bronze (36mm); 
Columbian Expo, 1893, in aluminium (44mm); Columbian 
Expo Treasury Dept., in bronze (37mm); 125th Anniv. 
Of Evacuation of Boston, 1901, in bronze (38mm); Pan 
American Expo, 1901, in bronze (32mm).   Very fine - 
extremely fi ne.  (8)  

 $150 

    

 

 3853* 
  U.S.A.,   Perth Amboy's new water works souvenir 
medal, 1893, in bronze (52mm), obverse, Perth Amboy 
City seal (granted 1718) and above, 'Sigillum Civitatis 
Perthamboyensis', reverse, at top edge, Souvenir Medal', in 
the centre names of city offi cials, around, 'Commemorating 
The Advent Of Pure And Wholesome Water'.   Extremely 
fi ne.   

 $80 

 When the water works was opened the streets were packed with people 
who came to celebrate. The Mayor said '...the biggest day Perth Amboy 
has ever seen'. Together with an extract of The New York Times, June 30, 
1893 report on the opening. This article also includes a description of the 
Souvenir Medal.  

   3854 
  U.S.A.,   New York University, Hall of Fame for Great 
Americans, portrait medals in bronze (44mm) by the Medallic 
Art Co., New York, includes Mark Hopkins, Alice Freeman 
Palmer, Simon Newcombe, Ralph Waldo Emerson, Mark 
Twain, Edgar Allen Poe, Lillian Wald, Admiral Farragut, 
General Gorgas, Horace Mann, John Lothrop Motley. 
All medals in original boxes with pamphlets.   Some boxes 
damaged, good very fi ne - good extremely fi ne.  (22)  

 $150 

   3855 
  World medals,   Great Britain, Lucas-Tooth Boys Training 
Fund, Effi ciency Medal in bronze, clasp '1916'; New Zealand, 
Addington Railway Workshops Peace Demonstration 1919, 
in lead (35.5mm) (M1919/1) suspension loop missing; New 
Guinea, obverse half length native female, reverse, map of 
New Guinea and Papua, in silvered (33mm); Hong Kong, 
obverse with arms, reverse, rickshaw, driver and passenger, in 
nickel plated bronze (33mm); Japan, Tobu Railway, obverse, 
train, reverse, Kegon Water Fall, in antique silvered bronze 
(40mm); various others including religious medals, one in 
silver.   Poor - very fi ne.  (13)  

 $50 

   3856 
  World medals,   a small selection, Lusitania medal in iron, date 
5 Mai 1915; Exposition Universelle De Paris, 1855; Societe 
of Antiquaires De Picardie, 1836, in silver; Sport Nautique 
D'Amiens medal, undated, in silver, agricultural prize medal 
for the Somme, 1900, in bronze; Argentina railroad medal for 
Buenos Aires, Azul, 1876, in bronze; medal for Alexander, 
Emperor of all Russia, 1814, in bronze; other medals and 
tokens (11).   Very good - extremely fi ne.  (18)  

 $150 

   3857 
  World medals,   an interesting selection, noted Belgium, 
Antwerp World Exhibition, 1894, in bronze (61mm); 
Germany, Jubilee of First Foundation Stone of Cologne 
Cathedral, 1848, in bronze (59mm); Great Britain, Robert 
Raikes Sunday School Jubilee medals (2), Orange Association, 
c.1851-60 and Loyal & Constitutional Association, 1834, 
medals in white metal; various other medals and a few coins.   
Poor - extremely fi ne.  (16)  

 $200 

   3858 
  International Society of Postmasters,   medallic stamp covers 
(23) album; French Polynesia silver dish with matte fi nish 
medal in base for Pacific Ocean Infantry Regiment by 
Y.Delsart; Sands of Gallipoli medal set 1915-2005 (six silver 
medals with gold plating) in wooden display case.   FDC.  (1 
+ 2 sets)   

 $300 

   3859 
  World silver,   bullion medals, Australia, New Queensland 
Mint, one ounce one silver koala, 1989; U.S.A., Cincinnati 
Bicentennial, one ounce silver, 1986, and 21gms silver medals 
for Cripple Creek and Central City (2), Colorado, undated, 
all different designs; miniature fantasy silver coin tokens, 
Mexico Maximilian, 1865 (3).   Uncirculated.  (8)  

 $80 

   3860 
  World medals,   Australia, numerous modern medals and 
tokens, includes Sir Winston Churchill / Sydney Coin Club, 
1966, in silver (38mm) (C.1966/12), obverse, Winston 
Churchill bust left with hat and cigar, reverse, Sydney Opera 
House with Harbour Bridge behind; Pitcairn Islands, one 
dollar, 1989 Mutiny on Bounty, cased; South Africa, King 
Edward VII School, silver medal (45mm), obverse, school 
crest, reverse, open wreath 'King Edward VII / School' above 
and in the centre, 'Sua /Praemia / Laudi'.   Many in packets 
and cases of issue, extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  (18)  

 $70 

 King Edward VII School in Houghton, Gauteng Province, Johannesburg 
is one of the top public schools in South Africa boasting many famous 
Springboks in numerous fi elds including high achieving sportsmen. 
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   3861 
  World medals,   and checkpieces, a variety of mostly U.S.A. 
but includes Hungary commemorative set of three in silver, 
cupro nickel and bronze (41mm), 1892-1992, also Jacob 
Burnes medal, 1849, in bronze (43mm) by B.Wyon, a 
Thames Tunnel Opened medal, 1843, in gilt (25mm) by 
J.Taylor (BHM 2145), a 1937 Coronation medalet and a 
commemorative in bronze (48mm) for International Film 
and TV Market and 50th Anniversary of Milan International 
Trade Fair.   An interesting assortment, mostly very fi ne - 
uncirculated.  (51)  

 $50 

   3862 
  World medals,   a small accumulation, noted The Crystal 
Palace Exhibition, 1851, medal in white metal (nearly Unc); a 
varied selection of other medals, also some enamelled badges 
including one for Moscow Olympics (pin partially broken).   
Poor - uncirculated.  (137)  

 $100 

   WORLD  BANKNOTES 

   3863 
  Bahamas,   Government of, fifty cents, c.1965 (P.17a) 
C129830/1 consecutive pair, Bahamas Monetary Authority, 
fi fty cents, three dollars, c.1968 (P.26a, 28a).   Uncirculated.  
(4)   

 $100 

   3864 
  Belgium,   fi ve francs, 1-9-1930 (2), 2-9-1930, 10-9-1930; one 
hundred francs, 4-5-1932; fi ve francs, 1-2-1943; ten francs, 
1-2-1943 (2); twenty francs, 3-4-1956 (2); one hundred 
francs, 15-12-1952, 21-2-1957, 19-2-1958, 8-7-1958, one 
thousand francs, 10-1-1957; one hundred francs, undated 
(1982-94), (1995-2001)(3); two hundred francs (1995); one 
thousand francs (1998) (P.97, 102, 121, 122, 129a, b, c, 131, 
142, 147, 148, 150).   Very good - good very fi ne.  (21)  

 $150 

   3865 
  Bermuda,   Bermuda Government, Elizabeth II, fi ve shillings, 
1st May 1957, X/1 142558 (P.18b).   Extremely fi ne.   

 $60 

    

 3866* 
  Bermuda,   Elizabeth II, specimen fi fty dollars, 1st May 1974, 
A/1 000000, overprinted SPECIMEN diagonally in red 
(P.32S).   Uncirculated.   

 $200 

 The issued note of this date is very rare in uncirculated.  

    

 3867* 
  Bermuda,   Elizabeth II, specimen fi fty dollars, 1st April 
1978, A/1 000000, overprinted SPECIMEN diagonally in 
red (P.32s), issued date rare.   Uncirculated.   

 $190 

    

 3868* 
  Bermuda,   Monetary Authority, commemorative issue, fi fty 
dollars, 12th October 1992, C/C 001841/2 (P.40) consecutive 
pair.   Uncirculated.  (2)  

 $120 

part

   3869* 
  Bermuda,   Monetary Authority, two dollars, 6th June 1997, 
B/3 500182 (P.40a); fi ve dollars, 25th March 1995, B/2 
400532 (P.41b); ten dollars, 4th January 1993, B/1 600244 
(P.42a); twenty dollars, 20th February 1989, B/1 000051 
(P.37a); fi fty dollars, commemorative issue, 12th October 
1992, C/C 000167 (P.40); one hundred dollars, 30th June 
1997, C/1 300001 (P.49).   Uncirculated.  (6)  

 $200 
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 3870* 
  Bermuda,   Monetary Authority, fi fty dollars, 23rd February 
1996, C/I 303088/9 (P.44c) consecutive pair.   Uncirculated.  
(2)  

 $120 

     3871 
  Bermuda,   Monetary Authority, one hundred dollars, 24 May 
2000, D/I 000389 (P.55a).   Uncirculated.   

 $100 

   3872 
  Bosnia and Herzegovina,   second provisional issue, Novcani 
Bon, handstamp in red for Breza, one hundred dinaras, 1992, 
No. 795336/8, three consecutive notes (P.6a).   Uncirculated.  
(3)  

 $80 

   3873 
  Bosnia and Herzegovina,   second provisional issue, Novcani 
Bon, handstamp in blue for Visoko, one hundred dinaras, 
1992, No. 795781/3, three consecutive notes (P.6f1).   
Uncirculated.  (3)  

 $50 

   3874 
  Bosnia and Herzegovina,   Narodna Banka Bosne I 
Hercegovine, first provisional issue, handstamp on 
Yugoslavia (P.109), fi ve hundred dinaras, undated (1992) 
(P.1b).   Extremely fi ne; nearly uncirculated.  (2)   

 $90 

    

part

 3875* 
  Bosnia and Herzegovina,   Narodna Banka Bosne I 
Hercegovine, first provisional issue, handstamp on 
Yugoslavia (P.110), one thousand dinaras, undated (1992) 
(P.2b).   Virtually uncirculated.  (2)   

 $100 

    

 3876* 
  British North Borneo,   The British North Borneo Company, 
one dollar, Sandakan, 1st January 1936, G934929 (P.28).   
Good fi ne.   

 $100 

   3877 
  Brunei,   one ringgit, 1980, 1982, 1983, 1984, 1988 (P.6b, c, 
d).   Uncirculated.  (5)   

 $50 

    

 3878* 
  Burma,   Reserve Bank of India, George VI, one hundred 
rupees undated (1939) (P.6).   Several pin holes, heavy centre 
fold frayed at edges, graffi ti and numbers stamped on back, 
very good and rare.   

 $800 

    

 3879* 
  Canada,   George V, one dollar, Ottawa, July 2nd 1923 (P.33).   
Quarter folds, very good.   

 $240 
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part

 3880* 
  Cayman Islands,   Currency Board, one dollar, L.1971 (1972) 
A/2 156736 (P.1a), L.1974 (1985) A/7 534246 (P.5b); fi ve 
dollars, L.1974, A/1 793965 (P.6a); twenty fi ve dollars, 
L.1974, A/1 953867 (P.8a); forty dollars, L.1974 (1981), 
A/1 000262 (P.9a); fi fty dollars, L.1974 (1987), A/1 026919 
(P.10a).   Uncirculated.  (10)  

 $300 

   3881 
  Ceylon,   Government of Ceylon, a range of George VI issues, 
one rupee, 18th June 1936, P/23 13600; 24th July 1937, 
P/37 67489; 2nd October 1939, Q/98 99709 (P.16b); two 
rupees, 1st March 1947 (P.35a); fi ve rupees, 12th July 1944, 
G/21 923854 (P.36a); Central Bank of Ceylon, ten rupees, 
20th January 1951, L/6 563466 (P.48).   Very good - good 
fi ne.  (6)  

 $140 

    

 3882* 
  Ceylon,   Central Bank of Ceylon, Elizabeth II, one hundred 
rupees, 16th October 1954, V/29 89549.   Tiny nick in left 
margin, good fi ne and scarce.    

 $100 

   3883 
  Ceylon/Sri Lanka,   an extensive collection, spanning issues 
from 1936 to 2005, ten cents - two thousand rupees.   Housed 
in a black Lighthouse album, very good - uncirculated.  
(142)  

 $750 

   3884 
  China,   Commercial Bank of China, specimen notes for one 
tael, one dollar and fi ve dollars, all dated 15th January,1920, 
Shanghai, serial numbers 000000, all with SPECIMEN 
printed in red diagonally at left and right front and all 
with circular hole cancellations near signatures, imprint of 
American Bank Note Company on back (P.A134s, 1s, 3s).   
Uncirculated.  (3)  

 $500 

   3885 
  China,   Bank of China, National Currency, 1918 issue, one 
yuan, Shanghai, M367240A (P.51m); 1934 issue, ten yuan, 
Tientsin, D992579 (P.73a); 1935 issue, one yuan, Tientsin, 
BB764975 (P.76); 1936 issue, one yuan, AB405151 (P.78).   
Nearly uncirculated - uncirculated.  (4)  

 $240 

   3886 
  China,   Bank of China, one yuan, 1935 (P.76).   Very fi ne - 
nearly uncirculated.  (10)   

 $180 

   3887 
  China,   Bank of China, Chungking, 1940, fi fty and one 
hundred yuan (P.87a, 88b).   Nearly uncirculated.  (2)   

 $350 

   3888 
  China,   Bank of China, 1940 issue, one hundred yuan, 
Chungking, A774526A (P.88b); 1942 issue, fi fty yuan (P.98).   
Extremely fi ne; good very fi ne and scarce.  (2)  

 $280 

    

 3889* 
  China,   The Central Bank of China, one dollar, Swatow, 1923, 
A524049, with overstamp and A91351 without overstamp 
(P.171f).   Extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $120 

    

 3890* 
  China,   Central Bank of China, ten yuan, Chungking, 1935, 
A0170137 (P.208).   Flattened of folds, heavy centre fold 
creating small splits at margins, otherwise nearly very fi ne 
and rare .   

 $800 
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   3891 
  China,   National Currency, Central Bank of China, 1936 
issue, fi fty and one hundred yuan (P.219a, 220a).   Nearly 
uncirculated, the fi rst with two tone spots in top margin.  
(2)   

 $350 

    

 3892* 
  China,   The Central Bank of China, national currency, one 
hundred yuan, 1936, B/L 566562C (P.220a).   Uncirculated.    

 $100 

   3893 
  China,   Republic, The Central Bank of China, 1945 issue, fi ve 
thousand yuan, AW 176133 (P.301a).   Extremely fi ne.     

 $150 

   3894 
  China,   Republic, The Central Bank of China, 1947 
issue, ten thousand yuan, 10-W 137429 (P.314).   Nearly 
uncirculated.     

 $50 

   3895 
  China,   Republic, The Central Bank of China, 1947 issue, ten 
thousand yuan, MD 869819 (P.318).   Uncirculated.     

 $100 

   3896 
  China,   Republic, The Central Bank of China, 1945-48, 9 
Northeastern Provinces branch issues, fi ve hundred yuan, 
AW 751958 (P.380); ten thousand yuan, AC 368375/6, 
consecutive pair (P.386).   Small piece off top left corner, 
extremely fi ne; uncirculated.  (3)   

 $230 

   3897 
  China,   The Industrial Development Bank, specimen notes 
for one and fi ve yuan, February 1st 1921, serial numbers 
000000, both with SPECIMEN printed in red diagonally at 
left and right front and with circular hole cancellations in the 
signature areas, imprint of American Bank Note Company 
(P.491s, 493s).   Uncirculated.  (2)   

 $200 

   3898 
  China,   People's Republic, specimen notes, all with zero serial 
numbers, 1948 issue, one hundred yuan (P.807b) number 
003338 in red on back bottom edge, 1949 issues, ten yuan 
(P.816) number 00050713 in red on back bottom edge, fi ve 
hundred yuan (P.843) no number on back, one thousand 
yuan (P.849) number 29060359 in red in centre of back.   
Uncirculated.  (4)   

 $100 

    

 3899* 
  China,   People's Republic, one hundred yuan, 1949, vertical 
uncut pair of printer's proofs (P.831).   Some foxing mainly on 
side paper, some creasing on bottom edge, notes unaffected, 
overall extremely fi ne and rare.    

 $200 

   3900 
  China,   People's Republic, People's Bank of China, Series 
4, 1980, one, two and fi ve jiao, two, fi ve, ten, fi fty and one 
hundred yuan (P.881-883, 885a, 886, 887, 888a, 889a); 
also ten yuan AA86714109/10 consecutive pair (P.887).   
Uncirculated.  (10)  

 $120 

   3901 
  China,   a wide selection.   Good - very fi ne.  (63)   

 $70 

   3902 
  China,   Ching Dynasty, The Ta-Ching Government Bank, 
number 862081, Shanghai, 18 January 1908, fi ve thousand 
dollars, promises to pay the bearer three dollars local 
currency (not in Pick); also Russia Military WWII, Soviet Red 
Army Headquarters, 1945 revalidated issue, one hundred 
yuan, undated (1946 old date 1945) (P.M36); puppet banks, 
Federal Reserve Bank of China, one hundred yuan, undated 
(1945) (P.J88a).   Fine - good very fi ne.  (3)  

 $120 

     

3903 part
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 3903* 
  China,   a good selection of issues, noted a scarce set of fi ve, 
ten, twenty and fi fty cents of Kee Kwan Motor Road Co Ltd, 
all uncirculated, some other issues including Bank of Chinan, 
fi ve hundred yuan, 1945 (P.S309a), The Shansi Provincial 
Bank, one yuan, 1936, The Shantung Min Sheng Bank, ten 
cents, 1936 (P.S2731), several other interesting pieces.   Very 
fi ne - uncirculated.  (30)  

 $250 

   3904 
  China,   Japanese Puppet Banks, Central Reserve Bank of 
China, 1940 issues, ten cents (one chiao) (2), with and 
without serial numbers (P.J3a, b); twenty cents (two chiao) 
(2), with and without serial numbers (P.J4a, b); fi fty cents 
(fi ve chiao) (1941) (2), with and without serial numbers 
(P.J5a, b); others (2) (P.J6, 7a); one yuan (P.J8a), others (2), 
small and large prefi xes (P.J9b, c); fi ve yuan (2), black and red 
signatures (P.J10c, e).   Extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  (12)  

 $450 

   3905 
  China,   Japanese Puppet Banks, Central Reserve Bank of 
China, fi ve hundred yuan, 1942 (P.J15b); another, 1943 
(P.J24b); one thousand yuan, 1944 (P.J36a); fi ve thousand 
yuan, 1945 (P.J41a); Federal Reserve Bank of China, half 
fen, 1938 (2) (P.J45, 46); fi ve fen, 1939 (P.J47); ten fen (one 
chiao) (2), 1938 and 1940 (P.J48, a); twenty fen (two chiao) 
(2), 1938 and 1940 (P.J49, b); fi fty fen (fi ve chiao), 1938 
(P.J50); ten cents (one chiao), 1938 (P.J51).   Extremely fi ne 
- uncirculated.  (13)   

 $530 

    

 part

 3906* 
  China,   Japanese Puppet Banks, Federal Reserve Bank of 
China, second issue, 1938, specimen note pairs (back and 
front) for ten cents (one chiao), twenty cents (two chiao) and 
fi fty cents (fi ve chiao), SPECIMEN in red or blue on back, 
A0000000 (P.J51-53). Uncirculated and rare.   (3 pairs)    

 $700 

    

 3907* 
  China,   Japanese Puppet Banks, Federal Reserve Bank of 
China, second issue, 1938, fi ve dollars, B0825879 (P.J56a).   
Good very fi ne and rare.    

 $1,100 

    

 3908* 
  China,   Japanese Puppet Banks, Federal Reserve Bank of 
China, second issue, 1938, ten dollars, B0711566 (P.J57a).   
Extremely fi ne and rare.    

 $1,100 

    

 3909* 
  China,   Japanese Puppet Banks, Federal Reserve Bank of 
China, second issue, 1938, one hundred yuan, 0212353 (14) 
(P.J59).   Nearly uncirculated and rare.    

 $280 

   3910 
  China,   Japanese Puppet Banks, Federal Reserve Bank of 
China, 1938 (1939) issue, one yuan, 0718286 (61) and 
SPECIMEN 0000000 (0), control number 000748, back 
and front (P.J61a, s).   Uncirculated.  (3)   

 $250 
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 3911* 
  China,   Japanese Puppet Banks, Federal Reserve Bank of 
China, 1938 (1939) issue, ten yuan, 298904 (32) and 
SPECIMEN 000748 (0) control number 000748, back and 
front (P.J63a, s).   Nearly uncirculated, the specimen pair with 
glue remnants having been removed from a book.  (3)   

 $250 

   3912 
  China,   Japanese Puppet Banks, Federal Reserve Bank of 
China, 1944 issue, fi fty fen (fi ve chiao) and one yuan (P.J68a, 
69a); 1941, undated issue, one yuan and fi ve yuan (P.J72a, 
73a); 1943, undated issue, one hundred yuan (P.J77); 1944, 
undated issue, fi ve yuan and ten yuan (3) (P.J79a, 80a, 81a, 
82a) and specimen ten yuan, 0001620 (1), perforated and red 
overprint (P.J82s1), one hundred yuan (J.83a), fi ve hundred 
yuan (P.84a).   Very fi ne - uncirculated, mostly uncirculated.  
(12)   

 $480 

   3913 
  China,   Japanese Puppet Banks, Federal Reserve Bank of 
China, 1945, undated issue, ten yuan (2) (P.J86a, b); fi fty 
yuan (2) (P.J87a, b), one hundred yuan (P.J88).   Mostly 
uncirculated.  (5)  

 $240 

    

 3914* 
  China,   Japanese Puppet Banks, Federal Reserve Bank of 
China, 1945, undated issue, fi ve thousand yuan, 0465665 
(2) (P.J92).   Nearly uncirculated.   

 $400 

    

 3915* 
  China,   Japanese Puppet Banks, Mengchiang Bank, 
undated, 1945, specimen ten yuan, (73) (P.J108As).   Nearly 
uncirculated, with glue remnants at back right, having been 
pasted in a book.   

 $120 

   3916 
  China,   Japanese Puppet Banks, Mengchiang Bank, undated, 
1945, ten yuan, four, six and no digit serial numbers (P.J108b 
(2), c).   Fine; nearly uncirculated; uncirculated.  (3)  

 $80 

    

 3917* 
  China,   Japanese Puppet Banks, Manchukuo, Central Bank 
of Manchukuo, one yuan, undated (1932), 173290 (81) 
(P.J125a).   Uncirculated.   

 $280 

    

 3918* 
  China,   Japanese Puppet Banks, Manchukuo, Central Bank 
of Manchukuo, ten yuan, undated (1932), 732430 (24) 
(P.J127a).   Flat, very fi ne with small tone spot at right, 
rare.   

 $300 
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 3919* 
  China,   Japanese Puppet Banks, Manchukuo, Central Bank of 
Manchukuo, specimen ten yuan on front and back, undated 
(1932), 000000, Specimen in red on front, with three punch 
hole cancellations both sides (P.J127s).   Uncirculated.  (2 
halves)  

 $300 

   3920 
  China,   Japanese Puppet Banks, Manchukuo, Central Bank 
of Manchukuo, one yuan, undated (1937) and (1944) 
(P.J130b, 135a), fi ve yuan and ten yuan (2) and one hundred 
yuan, undated (1944) (P.J136a, 137a, c, 138b); ten fen 
(one chiao) (1944), fi fty fen (fi ve chiao) (1941) and half 
fen SPECIMEN (1938)? (P.J140, 141a, (J.145s or J139A).   
Mostly uncirculated.  (9)  

 $200 

   3921 
  China,   Russian Military WWII, Soviet Red Army 
Headquarters, 1945 issue, part set of four comprising one, 
ten and one hundred yuan (2) one with 100 yuan validation 
stamp (P.M33, 31, 34, 36).   Uncirculated.  (4)  

 $260 

   3922 
  China,   Russian military note issue 1945, Soviet Red Army 
headquarters, one hundred yuan, PK 927125 (P.M36).   
Extremely fi ne.    

 $120 

   3923 
  China,   The American - Oriental Bank of Fukien, specimen 
note for one silver dollar, Foochow, issued September 16, 
1922, serial numbers 000000 with SPECIMEN printed in 
red diagonally at left and right front and with circular hole 
cancellations near signatures, imprint of American Bank 
Note Company on back (P.S107).   Uncirculated and scarce.    

 $200 

   3924 
  China,   Chinese Italian Banking Corporation, 15.9.1921, one, 
fi ve and ten yuan (P.S253, 254, 255).   Uncirculated.  (3)  

 $250 

    

 3925* 
  China,   Hong Kong & Shanghai Banking Corporation, fi ve 
dollars, Shanghai, 1st March 1923, No. 684044, imprint of 
Bradbury Wilkinson & Co Ld, Engravers, London (P.S353).   
Pen line on back, good very fi ne and rare.   

 $1,500 

    

 3926* 
  China,   International Banking Corporation, specimen note 
for fi ve dollars, Hankow, 1st July 1918, No 000000, with 
SPECIMEN printed in red at angle on left and right front 
of the note and with two circular hole cancellations over 
the signatures, imprint of American Bank Note Company. 
(P.S407).   Uncirculated.    

 $3,000 

    

 3927* 
  China,   International Banking Corporation, specimen note 
for ten dollars, Hankow, 1st July 1918, No 000000, with 
SPECIMEN printed in red at angle on left and right front 
of the note and with two circular hole cancellations over 
the signatures, imprint of American Bank Note Company. 
(P.S408).   Uncirculated.    

 $3,000 
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 3928* 
  China,   International Banking Corporation, specimen note 
for one dollar, Hankow, 1st July 1919, No 000000, with 
SPECIMEN printed in red at angle on left and right front 
of the note and with two circular hole cancellations over 
the signatures, imprint of American Bank Note Company. 
(P.S411).   Uncirculated.    

 $1,200 

    

 3929* 
  China,   private bank issue, ten tiao, year 8 (1919) 01536 
(P.S-).   Extremely fi ne.    

 $250 

    

 3930* 
  China,   private bank issue, one chuan, year 21 (1932) (P.S-).   
Some staining, otherwise extremely fi ne.    

 $400 

    

 3931* 
  China,   International Banking Corporation, one dollar, 
Shanghai, 1st July 1919, 090845 (P.S423a).   Extremely 
fi ne.    

 $400 

   3932 
  China,   Russo-Asiatic Bank, specimen notes for fi fty kopecks, 
one, three and ten roubles, undated, c.1917, serial numbers 
000000 with SPECIMEN printed in red on front at bottom 
centre, with four circular hole cancellations on the signatures, 
imprint of American Bank Note Company (P.S473s-6s).   
Uncirculated and scarce.  (4)  

 $300 

    

 3933* 
  China,   Russo-Asiatic Bank, specimen note for one hundred 
roubles, undated, C.1917, serial number 000000 with 
SPECIMEN printed in red on front at bottom centre, with 
four circular hole cancellations on the signatures, imprint 
of American Bank Note Company (P.478s).   Uncirculated 
and scarce.   

 $150 
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part

 3934* 
  China,   Kirin Yung Heng Provincial Bank, 1917-18 issue, fi ve 
tiao, 085858 and ten tiao, 00130 (P.S985, 6); 1928 issue, 
one hundred tiao, 096748 (P.S1081A).   Extremely fi ne; very 
fi ne; very fi ne.  (3)  

 $470 

    

 3935* 
  China,   Chihli Provincial Bank, one hundred dollars, 1916 
(P.S1260) overprinted on P.2530 Peiyang Tientsin Bank 
one hundred dollars c.1910.   Nearly extremely fi ne and 
extremely rare.   

 $500 

   3936 
  China,   Sinkiang Provincial Government Finance, Department 
Treasury, one hundred cash, year 21 (1932) (P.S1857); four 
hundred cash, year 17 (1928) (P.S1840); four hundred cash, 
year 20 (1931) (P.S1851).   Very good - fi ne.  (3)   

 $160 

    

part

 3937* 
  China,   Provincial Bank of Kwangtung Province, 1918 
exchange notes issue for one, fi ve, ten, fi fty and one hundred 
dollars, Canton, Jan. 1st 1918 (P.S2401-5).   Rubber stamp 
on right, otherwise mostly very fi ne.  (5)  

 $300 

   3938 
  China,   Kwangtung Provincial Bank, 1931 local currency 
issue, fi ve dollars, CA042529/30 consecutive pair (P.S2422d).   
Uncirculated.  (2)    

 $100 

   3939 
  China,   The Kwangtung Provincial Bank, one yuan, 1949 
issue, 304701/800, an original bundle of one hundred notes 
(P.S2456).   Uncirculated.  (100)  

 $200 

   3940 
  China,   The Kwangtung Provincial Bank, fi ve yuan, 1949 
issue, 101701/800, an original bundle of one hundred notes 
(P.S2457).   Uncirculated.  (100)  

 $200 

    

 3941* 
  China,   Farmers Bank of North West China, two yuan, 1940 
(P.S3295).   Uncirculated.    

 $380 
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 3942* 
  China,   The Republican China, Military, ten dollars, 
Shanghai, 9th Moon 4609 (1912), No. 002226 (P.S3820).   
Two expert tear repairs in bottom margin and remnants of 
glue marks on top corners of back, slightly toned, otherwise 
extremely fi ne and rare.    

 $1,300 

   3943 
  Cuba,   The Bank of Nova Scotia, Havana, Duplicate of 
Exchange 37.12.7, dated 20th April 1927, payable to the 
London Assurance, London Bank's coat of arms at left; 
Egypt, Eastern Banking Company, Alexandria Branch, 
specimen cheques with vignettes of Egyptians in native dress, 
fi rst in mauve, No. 10, second in blue, No. 20, both with 
oval &quot;Charles Skipper & East, Specimen, 1875&quot; 
specimen logo. Nearly extremely fi ne - uncirculated.   (3)    

 $90 

   3944 
  Curacao,   Muntbiljet, specimen notes for one gulden (2), 
different dates 1942 and 1947, and two and half gulden, 
1942, serial numbers 00000 all with SPECIMEN printed 
diagonally at left and right front, the fi rst two in blue, the last 
in red, all with circular hole cancellations on the signatures, 
imprint of American Bank Note Company (cf. P.35, 36).   
Uncirculated.  (3)   

 $250 

   3945 
  East Caribbean,   Currency Authority, ND (1965 issue), one 
dollar, B83 666 458, B86 534 4600 (P.13f,g); fi ve dollars, D3 
276648, D11 265193 (P.14h); twenty dollars, A10 040342, 
A22 938138 (P.15g,i).    Uncirculated.  (6)  

 $150 

   3946 
  East Caribbean States,   Central Bank, Antigua, ND (1985-
1988) one dollar, A557628A (P.17a); ten dollars, ND 
(1985-1993) A539899A (P.23); twenty dollars, ND (1987-
1988) A894601A (P.19a); Grenada, ND (1993) fi fty dollars, 
A225006G (P.29g); one hundred dollars, A590403G (P.30g); 
St Kitts, ND (1986-1988) fi ve dollars, A686732K (P.18k), 
(1993) B002129K (P.26k); ten dollars, A958917K (P.27k); 
St Lucia, ND (1993) twenty dollars, B465940L (P.28l).   
Uncirculated.  (9)  

 $300 

   3947 
  Ethiopia,   one hundred dollars (1966)(P.29).   Good very 
fi ne.    

 $40 

   


